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Nudges Israelis for negotiation move 

Nixon entourage arrives in Jerusalem 
\ JERUSALEM (AP) - President Nixon ' 
'/ arrived in Jerusalem on Sunday to the 

cheers of 100,000 flag-waving Israelis, then 
publicly pressed Israeli leaders at a state 
dinner to take diplomatic and political 
risks to spur the search for a lasting Mid-

r t die East peace. 

J 
Nixon declared shortly after his arrival 

from Syria that it takes courage to wage 
war, but it takes "a different kind of 

'. courage to wage peace. 
"It requires risks just as war requires 

risks. And the stakes are high, just as the 
stakes in war are high." 

-, In the Syrian capital, Nixon had 

I re-established the diplomatic relations 
that Syria broke with the United States af
ter the 1967 Arab-Israeli war. The move 

I signaled a major improvement in relations 
between Washinlrton and Syria. long a bit-

ter enemy of Israel and forine~ly one of the 
most anti -American Arab countries. 

Although the President did not recom
mend any specific concessions in his 
remarks at the Israeli dinner. White House 
aides agreed that Nixon was nudging 
Israel's new government for movement in 
negotiations with the Arabs. 

Nixon said Israel faces two choices: 
"One is the easy way ". the status quo .. ' 
But there is another way ". the right way, 
the way of statesmanship, not the way of 
politiCians alone. ,. 

One Israeli sOurce close to the govern
ment said of Nixon's remarks: "We were 
exhorted to take risks but there was no 
promise to stand behind us if we take the 
risks. " 

But Nixon assured his listeners that "un
der no circumstances will the fact that the 

Full house 

United States is seeking a better relation
ship with some of Israel's neighbors mean 
that our friendship or support for Israel ". 
is any less." 

The President's next stop-bis last in the 
Middle East-wlll be a one-day visit 
Mollllay to Jordan. Then he flies back to 
Washington, stopping Tuesday night in the 
Azores for talks with Portuguese Presi
dent Antonio de Spinola. 

At the banquet, shortly before Nixon 
, spoke, President Ephraim Katzir said 
Israel is ready to help in American peace 
efforts in the Middle East. 

"1 can assure you that we are eager to 
pursue the path of dialogue and negotiation 
which you are endeavoring to bring bet
ween ourselves and our neighbors." Katzir 
said. 

"Under your leadership, the United 

States has written an impressive chapter 
in the diplomatic chronicles of our times. 
You r very viSit to our region ." 
dramatically illustrates your deter
mination to advance the cause of recon
ciliation. " 

Nixon, the first American President to 
visit Israel, went into a round of talks with 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin 's new governrnent 
shortly after his arrival, pressing with his 
peace mission after five days of meetings 
with Arab leaders. 

ResPonding to a 21-gun salute and "a 
very warm shalom" from President 
Ephraim Katnr, Nixon said on his arrival 
from Damascus that Arab-Israeli peace, 
"once an impossible dream".is a possible 
dream now. What we want to do is make 
that possible dream come true." 

From David Ben~urion Airport outside 

Tel Aviv, Ni.lon rode in a motorcade to 
Jerusalem, passing crowds estimated at 
more than 100,000 .. 

In Jerusalem, police said more than 
70,000 persons lined the streets. About half 
were children in school unifol'lll5. most of 
them waving tiny American and Israeli 
flags . 

But in the back of many Israeli mlnds 
was Nixon's proml!e to Egypt of help for 
the development of nuclear power for 
agricultural and industrial~. 

Moshe Dayan, the fonner Israeli defense 
minister, told reporters Nixon 's Middle 
East tour "will be a historically fatal 
mistake" if its only contribution is the sale 
of nuclear reactors to the Egyptians. 

Tbe English-language Jerusalem Post 
said in an editorial, that otherwise 
welcomed Nixon's visit. that Nilon's move 

came as "a severe shock." 
In addition to Nixon's new cont.cta with 

Arab leaders, the talks here are covering 
prospects for the Geneva peace conference 
and military aid for Israel. 

The airport was sealed off by lroopI with 
submachine ~ Alilraffic was halted an 
hour before Nixon's arrival. 

A few American immigrants were 
refused police pennission to demonstrate 
in favor of Nixon's impeachment, but 
others waved signs reactin& "Americans in 
Israel welcome the President." 

President Katzlr, in heavily IlCCt!flted 
English, said Nixon's visit "epitomIzes the 
mlssion of peace in our area which the 
American administration - under your 
guidance and leadership -Is pUl'SUing." 
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Oil export countries fail to reach 

decision on posted prices, taxes 
QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - Na

tional representatives of the Or
ganization of Petroleum Expor
ting Countries ended a 
three-hour caucus Sunday night 
without reaching a final deci
sion on posted oil prices and tax 
proposals. 

OPEC Secretary-General Ab
derrahman Khl!ne gave no dl.!
tails of the discussion that had 
taken place, and said the meet
ing would resume in the morn
ing. 

The decision would have been 
a compromise between the 
Saudi Arabian position in favor 
of lowering prices and the other 
12 countries which favor some 
form of increase. 

The ministers had also mel 
Sunday morning to consider a 
group of OPEC Economic Com
mission proposals to either 
raise posted prices or leave the 
prices frozen while increasing 
government taxes based on the 
prices. 

Either move would end up 
costing consumers money. Oil 
company officials have esti
mated the tax proposal could 
cost the American motorist two 
to three cents a gallon extra for 
gasoline. 

nations seeking some form of 
relief from the four-fold in
creases OPEC posted last year. 

The presentation was made 
by Guyana's foreign minister, 
Shridath Ramphal. He told re
porters that the OPEC minis
ters ofCered specific ideas on 
how the OPEC countries could 
help the nonaligned developing 
nations with their balance of 
payments problems caused by 
the oil prices. 

The OPEC meeting must set 
the price for the next three mon
ths. 

parently had blocked a Saudi 
Arabian proposal to reduce 
prices to ease the economic ef· 
f ects of last year's big in
creases. 

Under OPEC rules any policy 
decision must haVI.! unanimous 
agreement. 

Both Venezuela and Iran have 
been outspoken in opposing the 
Saudi move for any price relief. 

OPEC froze prices last 
January. Before the freeze oil 
prices quadrupled in a year's 
time with the posted price 
reaching $11.65 a barrel. 

Over 400 students from campuses nationwIde gathered 
this weckend at the Universily of Iowa In Macbrtde 

Auditorium for a three-day convention sponsored by the 
Attica Brigade, The Attica Brigade Is an anti-Imperialist 
student group. The convention ends today. 

Earlier there were reports 
from sources close to the caucus 
that the representatives were 
near agrel!ment on continuing 
for the next three months the 
present freeze on oil prices - a 
move that would squash one 
possible cause for a new price 
boost to gasoline and oil con
sumers. 

A conference spokesman said 
the ministers also heard from a 
representative of nonalil(ned 

The first working session of 
the delegations Saturday after
noon lasted four hours. with the 
ministers meeting in secret 
caucus on at least two occa
sions. 

After one of these caucuses, a 
SOUrce said the Venezuelans ap-

OPEC. controlling 80 per cent 
of global oil exports, is made up 
of Algeria, Abu Dhabi, Qatar, 
Kuwait , Saudi Arabia, Libya. 
Iraq, Iran, Venezuela, Gabon, 
Ecuador, Nigeria and In
donesia. 

~ 400 students gather at Mtrebride 

) Attica Brigade convention attracts national input 
By JIM FLEMING 

lind 
JOHN BOWIE 

Macbride Auditorium with a report from 
the National Intl!rim Committee and adop
tion and approval of an agenda for the con
vention itself. 

national liberation in Third World coun
tries provide the opportunity for a new 
surge of consciousness-raising. 

"Any kid that burns down a bank can't 
be all bad; but on thl! other hand. im
perialism will be brought down only by the 
masses in their millions," he said. 

messages of solidarity from Puerto Rican, 
Iranian, Canadian, and other sympathetic 
national movements. 

Brigade chapters from Columbia, Antioch. 
Madison, Boston, Priflceton, and Iowa 
City, among others. 

for Sunday evening. 

Proce<!dings at the first two days were 
well-organized. Members were strictly ad
monished to refrain from the use of all 
drugs and to maintain the agenda as adop
ted. The convention is open to the general 
public with the adamant exception of 
members of many leftist organizations 
which the Attica Brigade feels are 
ideologically divergent. 

At noon Sunday, Bob Avakian of the 
Revolutionary Union spoke on the role of 
students in the revolutionary movement. Billed as the first major radical studen

ts' conference since the collapse of Studl.!n
ls for a Democratic Sodety (SOS). the At
tica Brigade-s three-day national conven
tion continues today after a weekend of 
workshops. speeches, and discussions. 

Clark Kissinger, noted studl.!nt radical 
and national secretary of SDS during the 
mid-60's, addressed the group Saturday af
ternoon. R€calling the development of 
student activism in the last dl!cade, 
Kissinger outlined sevl!n major mistakes 
made during that time. Among these were 
the failures to view the I.!ntire capitalist 
system as inherently oppressive. to 
organize with national minority groups un
der common leaders. to clarify the con
tradictions of leadership versus anarchy, 
and to unify students and workers in a 
broad mass movement. 

The crowd stood and began to chant 
when Kissinger left the stage, as they did 
for most of the weekend 's speakers. 

The main speaker Saturday evening was 
Herbert X. Blyden, national co-ordinator 
of tbe Attica Brothers Legal Defense Fund. 
Blyden urged those In altcndllDce to em
ploy Ihe mosl realistic lIIctlcs possible, 
cven the use of established electoral 
methods, if necessarY, 

During much of the weekend the major 
point of emphasis was the role of Third 
World anti-imperialism in the American 
student movement. Special caucuses were 
held both days in an attempt to unify all 
factions attending the convl.!ntion around 
one national body with all-inclusive prin
ciples. 

The Attica Brigade is a year-old student 
anti -i mperialist group which supports 
national liberation struggles abroad and 
the struggles of oppressed people 
ev(!rywhere. 

The remainder of Saturday afternoon. 
thl.! delegates divided into ten workshops 
centered around issues ranging from 
Chile. Ireland, and the Middle East to the 
place of communists in the mass 
movement and the I.!vils of fascism and 
Trotskyism. 

. The day ended 'with cultural presen
tations and songs. The convention conclUdes today. 

Attracting around 400 student delegates 
from dozens of campuses nationwide, the 
convention opened Saturday morning in 

Kissinger said thllt the current erosion of 
Alfterlcan economic power and tbe Will'S of 

Following dinner at any of eleven Iowa 
City restaurants recommended by 
organizers, the group reassembled to hear 

Sunday morning workshops included 
discussions of propaganda, prison and 
strike support, cultural work, and women. 
Workshops were chaired by members of 
the Berkeley Radical Students' Union, the 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War's Win
ter Soldier Organization, and Attica 

To tbat end, there were repol1l from 
Third World caucas memben, and a 
speetb by Tapson Mawere of the Zimbab
we African National UnJon was scheduled 

Scheduled are a speech by Pete Zastrow of 
the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, a 
discussion of proposed July demon
strations and priorities for fall radical ac
tivity, a sum-up by the National Interim 
Committee and election of national of
ficers . 

Ruckelslaau. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - William D: Ruckel

ehaus lent his support Sunday to Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger but said "there wiD be 
other surprises" yet to come in the Waterpte 
lCandel. 

Kuckelshaus, a former deputy attorney 
general and onetime acting director of the FBI, 
said "There is information that I'm aware of that 
has not yet become public" and possibly not even 
reached the House Impeachment panel. he said. 

Ruckelshaull, who resigned his Justice Depart
ment post last Oct. 20 in the furor over President 
Nixon's firing of special prosecutor Archibald 
Cox, would not elaborate on what future develop
ments might be expected. 

But he made It clear he think. KI .. lnaer should 
be cleared in the wiretappiDg controversy which 
led the secretary ofltate to threaten resll!Dation. 

Ruckelshaus appeared on the CBS program 
"Face the Nation" on the eve of the second an
nlversaryof the Watergate break-in. 

He said his familiarity with the case tends to 
confirm that Kissinger's role was "pretty much 
as he described it" to Congress and the public. 

The secretary of state has said he did not order 
the installation of the taps, but rather supplied 
the FBI with the names of persons around him 
who had access to national security information. 

His credibility on that score has come under at-
I tack on the basis of FBI memos which tend to in

dicate Kissinger could have asked directly for 
wiretaps. But Ruckelshaus said those documents 
are now being interpreted "for purposes for 
which they were never prepared ... the definition 
of words like 'initiate' and 'directed.' It's un
fair." 

Kissinger 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Secretary of Slate 

Henry A. Killinger wID pull out of President 
Nixon's Middle East tour Monday 110 he can 
reach Ottawa in time for the meeting In that Ca
nadian capital of the foreign ministers of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
Kissinger is scheduled to leave shortly before 

the President's jetliner takes off for Amman, 
Jordan. 

In addition to Nixon's talks with King Hussein, 
Kissinger also will be missing a meeting with 
Gen. Antonio de Spinola, the new president of 
Portugal, in the Azores on Wednesday. 

Art theft. 
ROME (AP) -In a bid to halt an increasing 

number of religiOUS art thefts, Italy's bishops 
have ordered a nationwide, parish-by-parish in
ventory of all church valuables. 

In a statement luued this weekend, the 
bishops said the completed inventory would con
tain photographs and detailed descriptions of 
every Item and would be circulated among na
tional and International police forces to aid their 
search for thieves who are stripping Italy of its 
art heritage. 

A record 8,520 works of art were stolen in Italy 
last year, almost a third more than in 1m. Of 
these, 2,000 were lifted from churches and 

cathedrals. 
In Venice, Art Superintendant Francesco 

Valcanover warned parish priests last year that 
all church treasures would be confiscated . and 
turned over to museums unlea they were ade
quately protected. 

In a country where hundreds of II~\I churches 
contain millions of dollars worth of art works, 
security, if it exists at a\l, tends to be minimal. 

Most churcbes have neither burglar alarms 
nor guards. Police say thieves hide in closets and 
confessionals by day, take their pick of the art 
treasures after dark - and then slip out the front 
way. 

Russia 
MOSCOW (AP) - Uonid 8mhnev joined 

millions of RussIans at the DOlls Sunday in the 
nation's parltarnentary eIectlans. But he said he 
left hilldeatiflcation papers III the Kremlin. 

The Soviet leader', arrival a' a cbIldrenl' club 
on a main MOICOW Itreet brouCht a round flap
plaUlt from worilerllllilned to cbecldng in car
da and h8lJ(Jq out ..-lots for the Supreme 
Soviet vote. 

Brezhnev jokingly told the election stan he got 
home at 1 a.m. Sunday morning and found he had 
left his Identification papers in his Kremlin of· 
fice. 

The Communist party chief's plight caused no 
problem and he WIll quietly handed two balJoli 
- one for PremIer Alexei Kosygin for the 
parllament's UniCII of the Soviets and another for 
Defense Minister Andrei Grechko fot the lower 
hou8e, the Union ol Nationalities. 

Windy 60. 
Due to the northwesterly wiDdll\IItiDa to 10 

mil. an hour acroa the atate, today'a weather 
baa been caDCeIIed. Temperatura iD the lO'a and 
70's wm be beId iD abeyance unW ........ vw, 
wbea we hope to have tile weather beek wiIb \18 
once apIn. 

In the interim period, we ... tbIt you 
.... a few momeatl medl&atlDa upoa the 
climate of Upper Siberia, .... weatller is held 
iD abeyance _ a malta' fI coune DIIrIy every 
day. 

AD temperaturea are really aUbT We daD, 
tIdIIk 10. lAter. 
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Claim Jury lDelDbers drank alcoholic beverages 

Hall attorneys file amended appeal 
By a Stiff Writer Athletic Club May 23. filed a 43 point motion for a new 

trial. The information concer
ning the consumption of 
alcoholic bevera~es was not in
cluded in the original motion, 
the attorneys said, because it 
didn't come to their attention 
until after it had been filed. 

Sunday Tucker said he had 
originally heard' of the alleged 
consumption of the alcoholic 
beverages shortly after May 23. 
He said he checked the Infor
mation out and received 
"erroneous information." 

Attorneys for James W. Hall 
say they will me arridavits from 
the bartender and waitress of a 
local restaurant who served 
alcoholic beverages to jury 
members hours before they con
victed Hall of second degree 
murder. 

In an amended appeal for a 
new trial. the attorneys say that 
a majority of the jury members 
were served alcoholic 
beverages at the University 

The jurors began 
deliberations in the murder 
trial the afternoon of May 23. 
After returning from supper at 
the Athletic Club, they 
deliberated two additional 
hours before returning a guilty 
verdict. 

A hearing bas been scheduled 
for Tuesday by District Court 
Judge Louis W. Schultz on the 
motion for a new trial. 

Thursday Hall's attorneys 

In the amended motion, Hall 's 
attorneys, William M. Tucker 
and Bruce L. Walker. did not 
state the circumstances 
surrounding their obtaining of 
the information. 

.. Subsequently, Tdcker silid 
he received a telephone call 
from a member of the Athletlc 
Club who said be bad witnessed 
tbe consumption of alcoholic 
beverages by tbe Jury mem
bers. 

AP Wirephoto 

'Have ya heard the one .•. ' 
Former Premier Golda Melr chats with President Nixon and 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger at her Jerusalem residence 
Sunday afternoon. Nixon arrived in Israel Sunday for talks with 
Israeli leaders. See story, page one. 

Watergate 
I 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two years ago 
on June 17, 1972, five men were arrested 
inside Democratic party headquarters in 
what was initially described as a " third
rate burglary." 

What has come to be called "Watergate" 
was more than a burglary. It became the 
name cir the greatest political scandal In 
American history and encompassed a 
cover-up and a controversy over campaign 
contributions. 

Two years after the burglary, 32 men 
have been charged in the Watergate scan
dal. Many were the top men on President 
Nixon's White House staff or re-election 
committee. 

Some have been imprisoned, two have 
been acquitted and others still face trial. 

The President himself is the subject of 
an impeachment inquiry. 

The day of the break·in, Nixon was 
relaxing at his home in Key Biscayne, 
Fla., basking in the afterglow of an historic 

• • 
CrISIS 'two years 'old' 

trip to China. He could lOOk forward to a 
re-election campaign with an abundance of 
funds and reasons to expect success. 

When presidential press secretary 
Ronald Ziegler first heard about the 
break-in, he called it a .. third-rate bur
glary. " 

But by the first anniversary, the Senate 
Watergate Committee was holding 
hearings and many of the men with the 
power in the first Nixon administration 
had resigned. 

Now, on the second anniversary, the 
House Judiciary Committee is conducting 
an impeachment inquiry and many of the 
former Nixon men have stood trial or are 
awaiting trial. 

Many-of the prosecutions were set into 
motion by Archibald Cox, a Harvard 
University law professor tapped by Nixon 
in May 1973 to be his special Watergate 
prosecutor. 

Cox's tenure la~ted five months. On Oct. 
20, 1973, Nixon fired him for refusing to 

\I 
halt a court fight for surrender of presiden
tial tape recordings. 

Atty. Gen . Elliot L. Richardson and 
Deputy Atty. Gen. William D. Ruckelshaus 
left office rath~r than serve Cox with the 
dismissal notice. The task fell to Solicitor 
General Robert H. Bork, who subsequently 
became acting attorney general. 

Three days later, Nixon agreed to turn 
over subpoenaed tapes, but not before 
thousands of telegrams poured into Wash
ington demanding Nixon's impeachment. 

Leon Jaworski, a Texas trial lawyer, 
took over as the new special prosecutor in 
November and. four months later. grand 
juries returned major indictments against 
sl!ch former key Nixon aides as H. R. Hal
deman. John D. Ehrlichman. Charles W. 
Colson and John N. Mitchell. 

Mitchell, along with former Commerce 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans, was acquitted 
in a campaign contributions case, but Mit
chell still faces trial in the cover-up. 

"Upon digging into it fur
ther," Tucker said, "we found 
out that yes, it did happen." 

He said he would' file af
fidavits from the bartender and 
waitress at the Athletic Club 
who he said served the alcoholic 
beverages. 

If necessary, Tucker said. the 
court bailiff who accompanied 
the jurors to the Athletic Club 
could be called to testify con
cerning the matter. He said an 
affidavit would not be required 
from him because he Is an of
ficer of the court. 

Tucker said Iowa law "frowns 
upon" anything that would 
detract from a clear-headed, 
decision by the jury. Tbe con
sumption of alcoholic beverages 
would detract from that type of 
decision, he said, and tbereby 
constituted an error. 

One of the 43 grounds in the 
original motion for a new trial 
dealt with the dismissal of juror 
James Housel on the final day of 
the trial. 

At the time of his dismissal, 
Housel said he was instructed 
by the court not to discuss the 
circumstances surroWlding his 
leaving the jury. 

In Friday's Press-<:itizen, 
reporter Mark Rohner quoted 
Housel as denying that he had 
"contaminated" the jury prior 
to his dismissal. 

"The only thing I said was I 
didn't know if I should be on it," 
tie told Rohner concerning his 
being on the jury. 

Housel told Rohner thllt he 
WIIS excused from 'the jury at 
'bls own request after be told 
Judge Schultz thllt be waln't 
sure If he could separate Infor· 
matlon about the ease that he 
hlld heard prior to the trial from 
the tcstlmony at tbe trial. 

He said Judge Schultz im
mediately excused him from 
the jury. 

Tucker said Sunday that he 
has been told by other jury 
members that Housel had either 
told the jury members of his 
prior knowledge of facts concer
ning the case or actually told 
them of those facts. 

Either way, Tucker said. 
"contamination of the jury took 
place." 

Hall remains in the Johnson 
County jail with bond set at 
$50.000. 

DI holds conference 
for local businesses 

Six guest speakers from a variety of business backgrounds gave 
presentations Friday at the first local business and advertiSing 
conference. 

The purpose of the conference, sponsored by The Daily Iowan 
advertising department, was to promote newspaper advertising 
and to educate local business people about the advertising 
.process. 

Leslie Moeller, Professor Emeritus of the University of Iowa 
School of Journalism, told the business people that the public has 
to be educated about business in order to end what he termed the 
"crisis in confidence." 

Moeller compared statistics from polls taken In J966 and J971 
which pointed out that the percentage of people having high con
fidence In local business has declined from 48 to 24 per cent. 

Moeller told the business people, "You need to persuad~ till! 
public that making a profit for business is good for the society 8S a 
whole." 

He encouraged management to constantly be bringing in new 
people whose ideas may be different than their own. "Conflict is 
an asset.. .. It keeps you from getting frozen in a patt~rn, " he said 
adding, "Be open, flexible, ready to compromise." 

Other speakers at the conference were Thomas Pogue. UI 
professor of economics ; James Healy, vice president of Industry 
Relations of the National Advertising Bureau; Henry "Buzz" 
Wurzer, advertising manager· of the Chicago Tribune; Phil 
Morgan, public relations director for the Iowa Development Com
mission; and . Jerry Best, assistant publisher and advertising 
director of The Dally Iowan. 

Saxbe: Hoover approved 
improper FBI practices 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Atty. 
Gen. William B. Saxbe said Sun
day the FBI engaged in im
proper practices as part of a 
counterintelligence operation 
approved by the late J. Edgar 
Hoover. 

The former Ohio senator said 
also that "it was fun" airing 
barbs at President Nixon before 
he joined the administration, 
but that now, "regardless of 
what my personal opinions are. 
I have to have, and will have, a 
loyalty to the leader of this 
COWltry ." 

"If I felt called upon to direc
tly criticize the President," he 
said, "I'd feel also called upon 

to resign . " 
Saxbe complained of Hoo

ver's one-man control of the 
FBI and commended the cur
rent director, Clarence M. Kel
ley, for his effort to open the 
agency to public scrutiny. 

Saxbe said that during Hoo
ver's tenure, "various practices 
were brought up there ... that 
were just not right. .. 

Without specifying incidents, 
Saxbe said the counterin
telligence operation "meant 
that (Hoover) was taking active 
measures to stop the violence on 
campus and the racist ac
tivities, and what he considered 
Comm unist activities. " 

:- - -, -- '.'~--' - .. _. __ ._--- _. ---- .- -

Your local agent for psychological studies 

Rugby 
The University of Iowa Rugby Club will prac· 

tice on the field behind the Recreation Building 
at5p.m. today. 

Anyone interested in playing rugby is invited 
to attend. All staff personnel as well as graduate 
and undergraduate students are eligible. 

Le~ture 
George P. Hawick, editor of "The American 

Slave: A Composite Autobiography" and author 
of "From Sundown to Sunup", will give a lecture 
at 1 :30 p.m. today in room 427 EPB as part of the 
Sixth Annual Institute of Afro-American Culture. 

Currently a professor of the learning resources 
faculty at Empire State College at the State 
University of New York, Hawick will speak on 
"Towards a Methodology for the Use of Slave 
Narratives." The Public is invited. 

Con~ert 

The Stradivari Quartet will present a concert. 
in State Center JWle 23, as part of that City 's an
nual Rose Festival. The concert is scheduled for 
3:30 p.m. in St. Paul's Lutheran Church. 

The members of the quartet, all University of 
Iowa music department faculty, are, Ailen Oh
mes, John Ferrell, William Preucil and Charles 
Wendt. 

Tickets for the concert will be available at the 
door. 

Call 354'·2424 

"And now that 

we're together .... an 

Orange Blossom 

diamond ring" 

Lyric 
By Orange Blossom 

A song to last forever in 18K 
gold. With the size and quality 
of the diamond stamped on the 
Inner band. Your assurance of 
quality. 

&I¥fcill 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 338!c212 

The Impact of Freudian 
PsychiatJy 
An Abridgement 01 Dynamic 
Psychiatry 
Edited by Franz Alexander and 
Helen Ross 
P61 SI.95 

The Nature of Psychotherapy 
Karl jaspers 
PI87 HOO 

Psychoanalysis and 
Psychotherapy 
Selected Papers. 
frieda Fromm-Reichmann 
PSIJ() SJ 9~ 

Principles of Intensive 
Psychotherapy 
Frieda Fromm-Reichmann 
»49 SUS 

Psychotherapeutic InteM!ntion 
in Schizophrenia 
Lewis B. Hill 
PillS 12.45 

paperbacks from 
the university of ch 

Hysteria 
The History of a Disease 
II za Veith 
PIli S3.25 

Mental Disorders 
in Urban Areas 
An Ecological Study of 
Schizophrenia and Other 
Psychoses . 
Robert E. l. Faris and 
H. Warren Dunham 
PIB J SUS 

Basic Cognitive Processes 
in Children 
Edited by john Weight 
and jerome Kagan 
PI47 S2.9S 

The Conceptual F'lmeworic 
of PsYCholOSV 
Egon Brumwik 
P4t11 1195 

The Acquisition of Lanauaae 
Edited by Ursula Bellugi 
and Roger Brown 
P44S 12.95 

Thought in the You .. Child 
Edited by William Kessen and 
Clementina Kuhlman 
PJlj2_ SZ.95 
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Demos pass majority platform 
By WILLIAM J. McAUUFFE 

and SCOTT WRIGHT Siaff 
Writers 

AMES-An attempt by a 
minority of the platform com
mittee to overturn the majority 
platform in favor of a shorter, 
more conservative version en
ded in defeat Saturday night 
here at the State Democratic 
Convention. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Richard Bartel, platform com
mittee chairman, claimed the 
minority report was illegal for 
several reasons: 

-The minority report was not 
submitted to the platform com
mittee, but on June 6 was han
ded to party headquarters to be 
printed. The final deadline for 
submission was June 3, he said. 

-Three of the six Signers of 
the report were alternates 
designated by telephone without 
a letter from the state chair
man. 

-None of the signers had 
technically voted against any of 
the planks in the majority 
report during the platform com
mittee proceedings, because all 
planks were passed 
unanimously by the committee 
after amendements were made. 

Because tbe platform com
mittee ruled tbe minority report 
invalid, tbe matter was ap
pealed to State Democratic 
Chairman Ron WhItney Friday 
nigbt. Wbitney then obtained an 
additional procedural rule from 
the rules committee whlcb 
provided that delegates would 
first choose be&ween the two 
platforms by a majority vote, 
tben could amend that 
document. 

Terr~rium.Aquariu::ito by Steve Carson. 
However, the report chosen 

would be subject to amendment 
from the floor only if a copy of 
the amendment was submitted 
to the chair signed by five or 
more members of the platform 
committee. 

One of the many attractions at Sunday's Arts 
and Crafts Show was this Interesting display 
booth. The booth is called the L "l,OOOWatt 
Terrarium-Aquarium." Large lightbulbs can 

contain either a small terrarium or a gold fish. 
The creators of the " Craft Art" are Jim 
Dougherty and Jeff Goodman. The event was 
held at the Union. Bartel set up machinery for 

Lester discusses slave history 
By MIKE HARRIS 

Staff Writer 
What was it like to be an American slave 

in the 17th. 18th and 19th centuries? 
It's important for black people today to 

find out. Julius Lester said Saturday, 
because "a new psychological landscape 
was not created in black people with eman
cipation. nor did white people stop prac
ticing racism." 

Lester. professor of black studies at the 
University of Massachusetts and author of 
"To Be A Slave" and "Black Folklore," 
spoke on "Slave Narratives and Contem
pory Culture: A Psychological View " as 
part of the sixth annual Institute for 
Afro-American Culture at Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

His tbesis was that contemporary blacks 
are still having difficulty freeing them
selves from the attitudes Instilled In the"\ 
by 250 years of slavery. 

Old-style historians , Lester said. 
debated about whether the slave was hap
py or unhappy with his lot. in order to sup· 
port or condemn the institution. But today. 
when no respectable scholar would con
done slavery. discussion has turned to the 
makeup of the slave himself. 

Was he a rebel. a potential Nat Turner 
burning with hatred for the system that 
shackled him? Or. as one historian has 
proposed. was he a docile. infantile Sambo, 
living in a society as "closed" as a concen
tration camp. d~nied values of his own and 
forced to adopt those of his master? 

According to Lester, the "Sambo" 
theory underestimates the role played by 
black religion. music and oral literature in 
providing the slave with a separate iden
tity. 

However, he added, a study of slave 
narrativ~s-accounts of the "peculiar in
stitution" written by escaped slaves. often 
at the urging of abolitionists-reveals that 
Sambo was more than a myth perpetrated 
by white racists. 

Slaves usually ran aWalY as a result of 

particularly harsh treatment, not as a pro
test against slavery Iteself, Lester said. 
They stole from their masters and lied to 
tbem, but this, far from underminIng the 
system tended to make slaves more con
tent with their lot. 

Only people terrified of becoming Sam
bos would find it necessary to mount Tur
ner-style rebellions. h~ !laid. 

After emancipation, many of the 
newly-freed slaves preferred to remain on 
the plantation, close to the all·powerful 
white people. rather than face up to their 
"fear of being able to take care of them
selves. " 

One of the narratives quoted by Lester 
concerned a slave in Kentucky who ferried 
over 200 other slaves across the Ohio River 
to fre~dom, but didn 't seriously consider 
escaping himself until he nearly got caught 
and began to fear for his life. 

"We adjust to whatever is, so long as 
basic ego needs are satisfied," Lester 
remarked_ 

The slave who tried to maintain his own 
identity-while forced to play Sambo in 
front of the master-lived a schizophrenic 
life. "And where do you draw the line bet· 
ween playing Sambo and being him." 
Lester asked. "Human bein~s simply 
aren't able to separate their thoughts and 
their outward behavior to any great ex· 
tent ." 

Lester said it was a wonder black 
peoople could deal with freedqrn at all con
sidering that the physchological damage 
must have been far greater than the 
document~d, and severe, effects of limit~d 
prison terms. 

"That they could is not only a testament 
to the human spirit but a testament to that 
separate black culture they were able to 
create in slavery," he sairl. 

Lester said it was necessary for contem· 
porary historians to view the 
schizophrenic psycho-history of shivery as 
"human experience," without resorting to 
Ideological stcreotypes-pure Sambos or 
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pure rebels. 
He iist~d several aspects off that 

psycho-history that remain important 
today : 

-The ideal of "cool" behavior, which 
stems froin the slave's nC(!d to feign con· 
trol over an uncontrollable situation. 

-The "hustling" ethic, born of the 
slave 's need to hoodwink his master when 
survival was at stake. 

- The tendency to complain to "The 
Man," or the federal government, when 
welfare or civil rights are lacking, rather 
than to develop black self-help programs. 

-The tendency to work for reforms 
within the system-thus legitimizing the 
system-which is reminiscent of those 
slaves who rationalized that the master's 
beatings were legitimate punishment for 
real offenses. Such thinking. Lester said , 
eliminated some of the terror from the 
slave 's helpless position, but.presently hin
ders a radical restructuring of American 
society. 

-Hedonism. formerly the slave's Satur
day night escape-valve drunk and now cen
tered around drugs. 

Lester said, the modem trend toward 
taking Muslim or African names Is a reac
tion against the absence of black Identity 
that resulted when slaves had to take the 
surnames of their masters. 

The Black Power movement of the 
1960's, he adde~, was a conscious attempt 
to break out of the pattern of dependency 
on "the Man" and create a self-sustaining 
black culture. 

Lester concluded that the study of slvary 
"from the inside" was an integral part of 
the black man's struggle to frC(! himself 
from the past. 

Though such study could never arrive at 
absolute truth, he said. he preferred 
recreating the experience of the slave to 
recreating that of the slaver' -which is 
the duty of white historians. "Better to 
dance with death than enter the collective 
nightmare of the white man's soul." 

Buckle-Backs From Another Famous Maker! 
These Jeans Also Make Great Cut-Offs ~ 
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the fast signing by committee 
members of "minority reports" 
submitted by delegates who 
were not members of the rules 
committee. Bartel also said that 
if the minOrity report was 
passed, majority platform com
mittee members were ready to 
Sign amendments containing all 
the planks from the majority 
platform. 

But Whitney tried to head 
Bartel ofr. When the platform 
came up the chair ruled: 

-that the convention must 
choose between the majority 
and minority platfonns for each 
of the six main sections of the 
reports; and 

-that if a minority report 

section were accevted it cOuld 
not be amended. 

The coavmUoa voted do_ 
the minority report'. fint sec
tioa bowever, IDd .. the 
second KdIoa came up for COlI
skleratloa, a motioD 10 supead 
the rule. was offered la ..... 10 
allow a blallltet vote cbooliD& 
between the two reportIlII tbelr 
mUrely. Tbe .... were IlIIpeD
ded, and tbe majarity platform 
was adopted .. tbe work .. 
platform. 

Final defeat came for the 
minority forces when a motion 
to accept the entire majority 
report as revised up to that 
point passed on the Ooor. 

Cons ide ration of the state 

Democratic constitution also 
created heat an the floor_ 

Proposed constitutional 
amendments would have 
provided logistical support for 
caucuses of racial minority 
groups at party convention!. 
and voting power on the state 
central committee for a 
representative of the Black 
Political Cal.lCUS. 

In an action which many of 
the Democratic delegates were 
at a loss to explain, the amend· 
ments were rejected twice. Af
ter the second "nay" vote, 
black delegates threatened to 
walk out of the convention and 
refuse to support Democratic 
candidates. 

Johnson County R epublicans 
• 

name Yoder for board race 
The approval of the 

nomination of Orval J . Yoder as 
a candidate for the Board of 
Supervisors highlighted the 
Johnson County Republican 
convention Friday. 

V oder, 53, will run in the 
November general electJon aga
inst Democrat Robert J. Burns 
and independent Robert L . 
Vogel. 

A 34-plank platform was ap· 
proved at the convention. The 
platform committee, headed by 
Norman Bailey, had proposed a 
28 point platform. That plat
form was altered with two 
deletions, one returned to com
mittee and seven additions. 

Yoder lives in rural Oxford 
and has operated a garage in 
Windham since 1955. 

A member of the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Com
mission . Yoder is also a mem
ber of the county Federal Home 
Administration Board. He 
previously served as Hardin 
Township clerk for 10 y~ars. 

Nom Inations for other 
Republican slots In the general 
elections that have not been 
filled are county attorney, 
treasurer, recorder and state 
representatives from the 73rd 

and 74tb districts. 
County Republican chairman 

Jen Madsen stated that can
didates are still being con
sidered for those positions 

Late in the convention, Dor
sey D. Ellis, a University of 
Iowa law professor, moved that 
President Nixon be asked to 
resign from the Republican par
ty . 

After considerable debate the 
resolution was defeated by a 66 
to 13 vote. 

A North Liberty man, Robert 
Danielson, told the convention 
he was still seeking election in 
the 25th House district. He at
t~mpted to get on the ballot in a 
write-In campaign before the 
June 4 primary. but did not 
receive enough votes. 

The two platform deletions 
dealt with the elimination of 
inheritance taxes of close sur
visors and the endorsement of 
no capital punishment in Iowa. 

The amendment returned to 
committee concerned 
liberalized Social Security 
benefits. 

A resolution concerning food 
stamps was passed after an 
amendment excludlng students 
from food stamp benefits was 

P-----------------~. GEMINI 
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PHONE 351-2004 

'~EDKEN 
natur.ally 

220 East 
Washington 

deleted. 
The convention approved 

limited amnesty for draft 
evaders and military ~rters . 

The convention also approved 
planks dealing with mandatory 
liability insurance for all Iowa 
drivers , private liquor sales 
outlets and sex discrimination 
prohibitions. 

73 delegates were named to 
represent Johnson County at the 
district caucus and thl! state 
convention in Des Moines July 
19-20. 

Glen L. Jackson, Republican 
nomine'! for the Iowa Senate 
from the 37th District also ad
dressed the convention . 
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monthly 
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allowance rL 
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Contact Aerospace Studies 
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.The blacks gave the conven
tion a 30 minute deadline to pass 
the amendments. 

At this point a motion to 
reconsider the Black Political 
Caucus issue was approved. 
Just before the final vote OIl the 
amendment. Rep. William 
Hargrave . D-lowa City, 
delivered a fiery speech In favor 
of the measure. The amend
ment passed on a standing vote. 
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Of Chains and People 

eha ins and posts say a lot about this univer
sity . 

They a e there for ev~ryonel to see. Following 
two y~ars of appeals to pedestrian intelligence. 
by the use of signs asking them to stay off the 
~rass. the powers-that-be have decided to erect 
the chains and posts to keep people from blazing 
footpaths on the little green left on campus . 

In the usual way that small decisions are made 
by university administrators-ones that subtly 
affect the way of life on campus-no announ
cement was made of the impending decision to 
chain in most of the Pentacrest. No final war
nings were given: the chains were ordered . the 
posts installed and then they were painted ad
ministration black . 

Questions of how much the chains , posts and 
paint cost , what effect they will have on the con
cept of an "open campus." and finally of why in 
the h ~ 1l they are n~eded-all of these are left unn
swered by administration fiat. 

At the same time, the administrators would 
argue-and probably justifiably so-that 
something had to be done . Grass can only take so 
much . somethin g people in a hurry seem to 
forget. Subscribing to the rationalization of 
don 't-te \I-me-te ll -him. people will shake their 
heads at those insensitiv~ individuals who cut 
across the grass . 

Chains and posts say a lot about thi s univer
sity-and about the peop le in it. 

CHUCK HA",KINS 

Interpretations 
~', 

, 

~. 

~--------------------------EASYRIDER---------------------------

Fear and Loathing at the Altar of County Government 
The Unexpurgated Minutes of Dolores Rogers 

Great care is taken by Johnson County 
Auditor Dolores Rogers' office to 
prepare the minutes ror each meeting 
or the County Board of Supervisors. 
Great care also is taken by the 
supervisors themselves in editing the 
minutes so that they reneet, in the 
words or one supervisor recentlY, 
"What actually happened." 

Each year the official minutes are 
published in the county's official 
newspaper the PRESS-CITIZEN at 
regular classified advertiSing rates. 
The DAILY IOWAN, however , 
publishes this annotated garland or 
unexpurgated excerpts as • P.ubltc 
Service. 

Marie Schneider, whose name ap
pears in the minutes, Is the wUe of 
rormer County Sheriff Maynard 
Schneider. Maynard Schneider was 
defeated for renomination In the J 972 
Democratic primary. He subsequently 
annoyed some Democrats by sup
porting the Republican candidate Gary 
Hughes for sheriff, Hughes now holds 
that orrice. 

30 Jan 1974 
Chairman Richard Bartel called the 

mcetinSl; to order following ad 
journment, with all members present. 

Minutes of the meetings of January 30 
,\Od February 4, 1974, were read by the 
Auditor. 

Auditor made comment she thought 
comments regarding records in offices 
should cover all offices, not the 
Auditor('s) alone. 

Burns made a motion to approve 
minutes as amended. 

Mrs. Schneider objected to the 
political statement by Ch'airman Bartel 
and her objection to it should not be 
included in the minutes. Felt she had 
Ihe right to object to the minutes as 
long as her name was mentioned. 

Burns stated that if Bartel insists on 
putting his political statement in the 
mmutes he will go along with him . 

Auditor stated if a motion is made to 
remove statements made in previous 
minutes, the part being removed would 
have to be included in the motion . 

Voting on Burns' motion as follows : 
llartel-Aye Burns-Aye ClIek-Aye. 

Discussion then followed regarding 
the voting machines. Auditor presented 
the inCormation requestl!d by the Board 
and the signed contract with the Board. 

, Com piled & Anno H.Q."~U by Scott Wright 

Bartel asked Mrs. Schneider if she 
personally felt the Board or County 
Auditor have in any way taken 
gratuities. Mrs. Schneider said if she 
thought they had she wouldn ·t hesitate 
to go to the County Attorn~y and sign 
her name to the charges. 

Cilek then madea motion to authorize 
the County Attorney to make a formal 
request to the Attorney-General and to 
the Justice Department to start an
ti-trust action against A. V. M. to check 
to see if Johnson County paid too much 
for the voting machines. 

Bartel-Aye Burns-Aye Cilek-Aye. 

20 Feb 1974 

('hairman Bartel stated the minules 
are read by the Board members and 
are approved by the members of the 
Buarcl. Statements put in the minute~ 
are things that happened during Ihe 
mel·ting. 

Mrs. Schneider made comments 
regarding the voting machines in 
Johnson County. Stated the Board had 
purchased ten more machines than 
needed. Wants an investigation . 

Bartel told Mrs. Schneider if she did 
nol agree with the laws she should talk 
to the legislature. Feels the Auditor as 
Commissioner of Elections is in charge 
of the elections and voting machines . 

Treasurer. recommending a contract 
be signed with IBM for a copying 
machine . It would be smaller. quieter. 
cheaper. with an option for a price 
guarantl!e. 

Bartel moved to approv~ request, 
Burns stated that he was tired of 

these pre-arranged agreements bet
ween Mr. Bartel and suppliers, 

Bartel said it had been his experience 
it was the other way around. 

An eXChange of insults between Bur
ns and Bartel Collowed. 

Mrs. Cilek said shl! was sick and tired 
of these continual arguments and 
moved for immediat';! adjo\Jrnment. 

Bartel stated that he did not C~I Mr. 
Burns was going to win any votes by his 
continual harassment of the County 
Auditor and objected 10 adjournment 
because the Board still had business to 
conduct. 

Voting on Mrs. Cilek 's motion. 
Bartel-Nay BurnS-Aye Cilek-Aye. 

5 June 1974 

Audilor asked if he was directing ~i' 
comment to her. 

Cilek made a motion that only 
motions be put in the minutes in the 
future because of amount of money to 

I 
I 

print. l 
Bartel staled Count~· Auditori'sl Job 1 

is to take minutes and record Ihem 
Board has a right to change them. Hur· 
ns is I rysng to supress minul cs and lhe 
truth . He. Hartel. was happy with 'I' 
minutes in the pasl . 

Burns stated he felt he \\'on 
nomination and support of people 
because lie was trying to sa\'e the lax· ) 
p,\yerst'/ m\lne¥. It was up to the rfPor· ] 
ters to get the news to th,.. people. 

Bartel staled Butns was the one who a 
couple of years before was insisling 
ev~rything be put in the minutes 

Bartel told Burns 60 I per ccnll of 
Democrats voted against him and did 
not fe~ 1 Burns had a mandate Crom the 
people. Bartel was going to support him ,. 
because h~ won the nomination which 
was more than Burns had done for Bar· 
tel two rears before. 

Burns said h,.. want,.d Hartel to work 
against him because Ihat is what helped 
him in Ihe Primary. - , 

Bartel staled . in his opinion. il Hurns 
won nomination . based on bis 
statements in Saturday's Iowa Cit)' " 
Press-Citizen and on KXIC on Election 
morning. then It M'aS by .'raud. 
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Bartei said he did not make 
statement he was going to run against 
fellow Supervisor as reported in Dally 
Iowan. He would have no say in picking 
his successor as indicated in the article. 

Mrs. Schneider objected to Bartel 
IJking valuable time to make a political 
speech. 

Mrs . Schneider submitted copies 
t~lIing of the indictment of some of
ficials of the Automatic Voting Machine 
Company in other States . Also 
questioned the Board of Supervisors 
and County Auditor. Feels the Board 
should not pay the same price for an 
old~r model voting machine as 
Washington County paid for new 
machines. 

County Auditor stated she was sur
prised that Mrs. Schneider would b& 
complaining about the County not 
taking bids on voting machines when 
the Board of Supervisors took bids on 
remodeling the jail and her husband 
told them to reject them. He in turn 
hired his cousin to do the work and the 
total project cost more than the bid. For 
vl!rification of this. Richard Burger oC 
Burger Construction Co. could be con
tacted . 

The Board met following ad
journment and was called to order by 
Chairman Richard Bartel. Members 
present, Richard Bartel , Robert J. 
Burns and Lorada ClIek. Absent none. 

Minute§ of the meeting of February 
13, 1974 were read and corrected and 
approved as corrected. 

8 May 1974 
As implied by Rogers' ruling In the Feb. 
6 minutes above, It Is possible to 
reconstruct deleted passages by using 
the motions to delete contained In 
subsequent minutes. Boldrace Is used 
here to Indicate such reconstructed 
passages. 

The section here excerpted was deleted 
Wednsday rrom the omelal minutes on 
Supervisor Lorada Cllek's motion . 
Because or the wording or her motion
she did not quote the passage tb be 
deleted-it Is not known whether the 
passage wUl re-emerge at Monday's 
reading or the minutes. Boidrace Is used 
here to Indicate addltlons made by 
Supervisor Richard Bartel. Elllpses 
indicate Bartel's deletion or the phrase 
"by Fraud" In order to place It at the 
end or the paragraph , Bartel's 
corrections were approved berore Cllek 
moved to delete the whole section. 

Burns stal~d Bartel County expert on 
Fraud. 

Burns again threat~ned to remove 
Bartel as Chairman if he didn't conduct 
proper meetings. 

Bartel replied Burns aIW8)'! 
threatening to remove him as Chair· 
man and starting the arguments al 
Board meetings. 

1[ ~:Ii:eo 
I could 

1 . \ 
] 

Burns made a motion the minutes be 
approved as amended. 

Bartel -Aye Burns-Aye Cilek-Aye. 

6 Feb 1974 
The Board met following ad

journment and was called to order 'by 
Chairman Richard Bartel with all 
members present. 

Mrs. Schneider appeared at the 
meeting and addressed the Board and 
said she objected to remarks made to 
her by the Auditor when she was in the 
Auditor's office. She also felt that the 
Board approving minutes with her 
name in them was putting her up for 
public criticism and trying to suppress 
her . 

Deputy County Auditor read lett~r 
from Dolores A. Rogers. County 
Auditor. and Donald Krall . County 

The Board met following adjourn
ment with Chainnan Richard Bartel 
presiding . All members present. 

Burns commented May 29th minutes 
were the way they should be written . 
and complimented Deputy Auditor 
Jean Poulsen on them, said too much 
"crap" had been put in minutes. 

When the Auditor called for a vote 011 
Cilek 's motion. Bums persuad~d her 
that the motion wasn·t really what sII'! 
wanted . Cilek then withdrew her 
motion. 

Burns made a motion minutes be ac· 
ceptl)d . Motion carried. 

Transcriptions Divorce Dues 
(£[fu~o~~ocru& 19)~Omru 

A favorite myth fostered by this culture is that 
when a divorce occurs, it is the male who is 
victimized by a parasitic wife who gouges her ex
husband's paycheck for alimony payments to 
support her in the style to which she is ac
customed. 

Myths have a great enterblinment value. 
Especially when they're on their last legs. Some 
of the economic facta about the actual practice in 
payment of alimony and child-support won't 
entertain you. Might get your blood pressure up, 
thougb : 

-Three fourths of all dlvorcel IDvolve 
children. 

-5.6 million famUlea ID the U.S. are headed by 
womeD-IO percent 01 all famlliea. 

- 8 mUlion cbildren UDder 18 are HlDg cared 
for by slDgle mothen. 

-The cost of reiring a child ranges from 11400 
per year to 1%100 per year according to the 
Department of Agriculture. 

-The median income of female·he .. ed 
householdl ill4eoo per year; the median 1Dcome 
for two-parent famUIet II 111,800 per year, 

-Women earn, 011 the average, 59 percent 01 
what men eal'll, 

The vast majority of women involved in a 
divorce encounter staggering economic burden •. 

Even when alimony and child-support are 
awarded, studies show that husband default 
within a very few years is the common practice. 
An especially interesting study is cited in the 
ACLU paperback, Susan C. Ross's The Rights of 
WomeD. 

Originally published in 1968 in Social Prob,leml, 
Eckhardt's study "Deviance, Visibility, and 
Legal Action : The Duty to Support" was based 
on a 1955 sample of fathers ordered to pay child 
lIupport in a metropolitan Wisconsin county. He 
found that after one year 38 percent had com
plied fully, 20 percent were in partial com
pliance, and 42 percent were in total 11':)0-

compliance. By the sixth year, 17 percent were in 
full compliance, 12 percent in partial compli
ance, and 71 percent in total noncompliance. Just 
who was that who said the SO's are back? 

Not that alimony is any better. To begin with, 
mOlt wives are not awarded alimony, or can't go 
through the court hassles and fees to obtain it. 
Another study, M. Virtue, Family Cales In Court 
(1956), sampled twelve thousand Chicago 
divorces, where the wives waived post-dlvorce 
alimony in 93 percent of the cases. 

Let's bring It on bome to Iowa, 19'14. This town 
Is famous for generating divorces, and 
proceedings were vastly simplified with the 

passage of the No-fault law on July 1,1970. The 
sole basis for dissolution under No-fault Is 
"irretrievable breakdown" - the old il1-
compatibility concept, removing specific 
recrimination as a divorce defense. 

No-fault may be vitally affecting judges' 
decisions on alimony and cbild-support. Obvious
Iy, the law's spacious enough for any attitude 
towards payment. But a definitive article in the 
South Dakota Law Review, by Professor Stephen 
L, Sass of the U of 1'8 College of Law, offers this 
interpretation: 

"No-Iault also meanl that marital mlsconiIiict 
ought not to be coneldered In determining 
alimony, dlvi.lon or property and child
support .. .!n real-lIIe marriagel, there rarely II a 
clear-cut dlatlnctloa between the 'guilty lpoule' 
and the 'Innocent ,poule.' In oae way or another, 
both SPOUles contribute to the breakdown; 
neither should be punlahed or rewarded rlnan
cially upon tile termination of the marital 
relationship. " 

In "real-life marriages," there may be a 
partnershlpof blame for the breakdown .• But the 
question of economic guilt· or Innocence durlnl 
and after the marriage is unresolved In the No
lault concept. 

Marriage still places women at a tremendous 
financial disadvantage. 

Many women work to put husbands through 
advanced training, without ever receiving 
comparable training themselves, or even a 
repayment of the money. And most importantly, 
women 8re not paid for their years of work in the 
home, even though this work has real economic 
value and frees the husband to devote himself to 
career advancement. 

Alimony is simply one way of compensating 
women for those financial disabilities that go 
along with marriage - unequal educational 
opportunities, UDequal employment, and unpaid 
labor. 

Of course, it isn't the individual husband's 
fault that society discriminates against women , 
either before or after the divorce. The husband, 
however, benefits from the system 's 
discrimination In his favor , and there'. no valid 
reason to allow him to carry away profits from 
an unfair prejudice. 

Women should not be cowed Into bellevlnl that 
to ask for aJlmony I, to be unllberated, or thai 
their husbands provide alimony out of the 
largesse of their noble heart.. Women have 
earned alimony. They should receive It al well . 
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Receives alumni honor 

'Judge Stout recalls undergraduate days at VI 
By MARK MEYER 

Survival Services Editor 
just 70 miles down the road 
from Oklahoma City, and she 
left the dust-bowl during the 

Juanita Kidd Stout is a brown Depression to pursue an 
woman with bright eyes whose education in music in Iowa City, 
speech combines the lear- Iowa. With credentials like 
nedness of a PhiladelphiaI' those, her chances of success in 
lawyer with the vestiges of an the legal profession were 
Oklahoma twang. She minimal. 
graduated from the University In contrast to the 
of Iowa in 1939, and on Saturday stereotypical situation, Ms. 
she returned to accept the Stout wanted to be a lawyer but 
University's highest honor, the her parents wanted her to study 
Distinguished Service Award. something respectable, like 

Ms. Stout was granted the music . 
award in recognition of her "I've always wanted to be a 
achievements as a lawyer and lawyer; ever since I was three 
judge. She is currently sitting years old I have been deter
as a judge in the Court of mined to pursue that career. I 
Common Pleas, a Pennsylvania . don't know why . No one else in 
State Court with jurisdiction in my family had been an at· 
Philadelphia County. torney," she stated. 

The story 01 Juanita Kidd She began her piano lessons 
Stout is not your everyday rags at age five, and after 
to riches tale. She is a woman graduating from high school she 
with "a little Indian blood, a chose to attend the University of 
little white blood. and a whole Iowa because, "it was the 
lot of Negro blood" in her cheapest place I could find that 
background. She was born and had a good music depart· 
raised in Wewoka . Oklahoma, men\. " Iowa City , in the 

1930's, was not a mecca of inter
racial brotherhood. For in· 
stance, non·whites were not 
allowed to live in the dor· 
mitories . Consequently, when 
Ms. Stout stepped off the 
Greyhound bus early in the 
morning of her arrival in Iowa 
City, her initial task was to find 
a place to live. Her scheme was 
to walk up and down the streets 
of the town until she saw a black 
face . It took a while to find one. 
Finally, shortly after noon, she 
saw a black baby in diapers 
playing on the porch of a house 
on Prentiss Street. Ms. Stout 
knocked on the door and was 
greeted by Helen Lemme, a 
person Ms. Stout now describes 
as "the finest woman I have 
ever known." Helen Lemme 
took her in and Ms. Stout stayed 
at the Prentiss Street house for 
the duration of her Iowa City 
education. Theirs was a 
talented household, for Helen 
Lemme has received a number 
of honors for her work in ci vic 
organizations, one of which is 

the dedication of an Iowa City 
school in her name. 

The encounter with Helen 
'Lemme is one aspect of the good 
fortune that has characterized 
Ms. Stout 's career. A second 
element of that success was 
facilitated by her encounter 
with Professor Clapp in the 
music department. 

"Professor Clapp was a man 
with a big belly that used to 
hang over the keyboard when he 
played the piano, and he was a 
very intense and demanding 
person. He required that his 
students practice constantly. 
His motto was correct practice 
makes perfect, and he bullied 
his students until they met his 
standards. " 

Apparently Professor <;lapp 
pounded his ideas into his 
students the way he pounded 
away at the piano, for Ms. Stout 
attributes her success to her 
ability to do hard work, an 
ability necessary to survive the 
Professor's tutelage. 

She cites examples of her 
workhorse capabilities. After 
receiving her Juris Doctor 
from the University of Indiana, 
one of her initial public job was 
as chief of the Board of Pardons 
and Parole in Philadelphia. "I 
love to do legal research and 
writing , "she related. " For 
three years while I was at 
Pardons and Parole I got up 
every morning, seven days a 
week, at four o'clock to go down 
to the job to do research. I 
worked until eight when 
everyone else arrived, and then 
the regular work-day began." 

Later, when she had been 
elected to her job on the Court of 
Common Pleas, she was to 
preside over a case involving 
Regulation R of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
Rules . 

" I had never heard of 
Regulation R," she remembers, 
"but for two weeks I read every 
journal, Exchange Commission 
Release and law review article I 

could find that dealt with the 
Regulation. At the end of that 
period I was probably the 
world's expert on the rule." 

Ms. Stout claims that she has 
never encountered 
discrimination because of her 
sex or her race in her 
professional relations as a 
private attorney, a public at· 
torney, or on the bench. In fact , 
she feels that it was a definite 
asset in her private practice. 

"Many of my clients would 
say to me that they had never 
been to an attorney before, and 
that they were skeptical about 
seeking legal aid. But they 
believe that a woman lawyer 
would be honest." 

In her role as a judge, Ms. 
Stout dispenses with racial 
distinctions . "I ' ll mete out 
sentence to a criminal regar· 
dless of color. You have to 
remember that most crimes 
perpetrated by black people are 
perpetrated against other black 

people. To argue blackness to 
me is to get nowbere." 

Ms. Stout is eligible to retire 
fmm the bench in five veal'5 and 
then begin to collect .-pension 
Unlike other persons who have 
been devoted to their careers, 
she does not plan to be bored by 
retirement. "That is the time of 
my life thai I am going to 
bloom," she asserts. "I plan to 
spend allealt one year on each 
of the continents. I want to learn 
several languages, to ~te, to 
teach, and I love to cook. I want 
to return to school and study 
anything that strikes my fan· 
cy." 

Ms. Stout , in addition to her 
other attributes, comes from a 
family whose members take 
pride in their longevity. Her 
father is still alive at age 91. At 
age 55, Ms. Stout feels that her 
liCe is indeed just beginning. If 
so, she may return to Iowa City 
in another 25 years to collect 
more awards. 

Former TV actor talks about his experiences 
By MICHAEL DONAIlEY 

Staff Writer 
Vaughn Meadows' picture has 

never appeared on Photoplay or 
Movie Mirror. Nor has he ever 
been mentioned in Rona 
Barret's gossip column. (But 
this refugee from Tinsel Town, 
also known as Hollywood, could 
have provided some interesting 
copy had he not come to Iowa 
City.) 

Furthermore, Meadows does 
not display the snobbish elitism 
of a Beverly Hills native , which 
he is, Instead, Meadows is a 
bearded, likeable guy with a 
taste for Miller's beer. He is the 
type of guy someone would 
enjoy having for a best friend. 

Apparently that is exactly 
what the television moguls of 
Hollywood thought too, because 
Meadows has played such a role 
in a host of telev ision shows 
such as " Lassie ," "Donna 
Reed," and "Wagon Train ." 

"My father worked for 
Warner Bros. and my mother 
was a talent agent. These 
connections enabled me to get 
into show business," he recalls. 
Eabh day after school M~aij()ws 
would go down to thll ,casting 
sessions at various studios 
hoping to land a part. 

Eventually, Meadows· con· 
nections aided him in securing a 
part as a cowboy in a com· 
mercial for Popsicle. The firm 
at that time was sponsoring 
"The Pinky Lee Show"-a 
kiddie 's program. 

"Lee was really dumb ; he 
didn't even read the giant cue 
cards they had for him ." In one 
commercial the advertising 
agent had instructed young 
Meadows to say "Popsicle"
not "Popcycle, " which the 11-
year-old Meadows thought was 
correct. due 10 lls circular 
shape. "He explicitly told me to 
say 'Popsicle,' however when 
my line came, I said ·Popcyc\e.' 
I could see him almost tearing 

,tv 
John 
bOWie ' 

7 : 00 DOCUMENTARY 
SPECIAL. This evening's The 
Forgotten \t ar provides both 
newsre'!l footage and eyewit· 
ness retelling 01 the 19111-19 

his hair out in rage , since the 
show was live." 

Then, with valuable ex· 
perience under his belt , 
Meadows went on to play roles 
in weekly shows such as 
"Donna Reed," which he ap· 
peared in 10 times. "I was 
always typecast as a bully, 
football player, or someone's 
best friend sillce I was stocky. " 

Meadows also did several 
"Death Valley Days" episodes 
with the soon -la-be retired 
governor of California, Ronald 
Reagan , 

Since Vaughn 's roles were 
becoming limited as he grew 
older, he entered the theatre , 
working extensively with 
Century City Stage in Los 
Angeles. Here Meadows acted 
in several semi-classics while 
also serving as an assistant 
director. At this time he became 
acquainted with Bill Douglas, 
(son of Supreme Court Justice 
William O. Douglas), who was a 
mime performer, 

Meadows was also ex· 
perimenting with mime and 
thought he 'd found a niche in the 
theatre . However, certain plans 
did not materialize. "There just 
is not too much demand for 
mime unless you are the caliber 
of Marcelle Marceau. " 

After his stint at Century City, 
Meadows performed various 
odd jobs with companies con· 
nected with the advertising 
industry. One such job was at 
Preview House, the firm that 
previews television com· 
mercials to selected members 
of the public in a theatre-like 
building and measures their 
responses in ways not 
dissimilar from that of Pablov. 
"One time I called a bunch of 
oUI-{)f-work actors and told 
them they were selected at 
random to preview some 
planned shows. Several showed 
up in furs expecting a gala 

Allied occupation of Russian 
territory. an early. half·hl)arted 
move against the Red Army by 
American and British troops. 
On, 12. 

10 :30 CBS MOVIE , John 
Huston 's mm vl)rsion of Ten
nessee Williams' The Night of 
tbe Iguana has all the right in
tentions : but then. so did John 
Wilkes Booth 's vl)rsion of par
ticipatory democracy. With 
Richard Burton. Deborah Kerr, 
Ava Ganiller. and Sue Lyon, on 
2. 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. l/J MADAME PATSY 
witt r .. d your enUre tlfe withoutlsklng oJny questions, lives old· 
vice on lit attalrs of tile such is love, courtship, murlage, law 
suits, and business splCulaUon. Tetts you wfto and wlltn you witt 
marry. Sfte never falls to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marrlagH, overcomeunemieund bad luck of att kInds. 

Tetts Your lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be dllCourlgtcllf others have failed to help you. 

Private And Conli.ntial Rlidlnll Dllly-Eve;yolM Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and SundlY h,m,-10p.m. 

look for name on hand IllIn In frontof her hom •• You can't mlsl It. 
Don't let I few milts Itlnd In your way of happiness, 

624 1st Ave ., Coralville, Iowa Phone: 35;-95-41 

Rich iii Don~s 
Hair Flair 

4Z.K' 
OffERIlW; (:OMPI-E'fE S'I'l"UJ\'(; 

"OR IUEl\' l~ WOMfJ\' 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338-4286 

premiere. While they did see . Again Meadows returned to 
several pilots they spent most of the stage, this time on the 
their time viewing television dinner theatre circuit. "This 
commercials." type of theatre is usually light , 

like Neil Simon, so people won't 
throw up watching something 
gross." 

He says he wUl never relurn 
to the th~tre. "Actors should 
study blackmail Instead of 
theatre. because that Is one way 
to get to the top," and adds : "In 
order to get to Broadway, one 
must have so much going for 
him·or.herself, that Is , good 
looks: dancing and singing 
ability wlt~ , above all, ex· 
perience. People In collecge 
studying for degrees in theatre 
are wasting their time. Unless 
they want to teach. I 'Would 
consider these degrees almost 
worthless . " 

also includes some of the road 
shows that have played Han· 
cher Auditorium. "These shows 
prey on the Midwest , and have 
no respect for the audiences 
they perfonn before." 

able to enter the field and gain 
valuable experience. 

Does Vaughn plan on 
returning to the theatre for one 
last attempt? "I'm through with 
the theatre ; I wouldn't even 
consider it , unless something 
big came up," he comments. "I 
like Iowa City a lot. I plan to 
work on my B.G.S. for the next 
two years and get into geology. 
It is a lot more interesting than 
people might think." 

Vaughn believes that if the 
public would support theatre , 
then one major problem would 
be lessened. "There would be 
more roles available with the 
increased productions . Then 
more young actors would be 

~ ,"~ri(kho;;:I2tntiq~[s V 
~ 319 Easl BI, ... ;ng"'" S""', 1 ... CUy, I,wa 5'"40 ~ 

Photo by Edwin D. Overland 

It appears to Meadows that 
one of the best ways to reach 
B.-oadway or Hollywood is 10 
attend John Strassberg's Actors 
Theatre, which has produced 
talent such as Marlon Brando, 
Julie Harris, Marilyn Monroe 
and others, Another method for 
producing fine actors according 
to Meadows is the British 
subsidization plan , where the 
slate supports the theatre. "In 
this way, actors can practice 
their trade instead of busIng ' 
tables in order to act." 

fine quality antiques 
!nd collectibles in a 

contemporary setting 
with 

~ full stripping and 
U refinishing services 

1, " 

Vaughn Meadows His criticism of the theatre L " 
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Can a Canadian blues harpist, recently 
elected to the Hohner Hall of Fame, find 
happiness In the company of som. of 
New Orleans' top .... Ion men? Allen 
Toussaint thOUllht so. He prOduced and 
wrote several of these 50nlls. 

The Edgar Winter Group 
Shock Treatment 

including: 
Some Kinda Animal /Aiver's Rloin' 

Maybe Some Day VOU'I Call My Name 
Rock & RolWoman/Animai MAHAVlSHNU ORCHESTRA 

APOCALYPSE ~3.99 

Including: 
Run8ack 
To Mama 

Love I. 
OnTheWIY 

Weird Song., 
Twlnkln 

Close Up:rlght 
Bach .... 

It took Bill Chase and company two years 
to put thei~ new album together, but the 
walt was it. The group soars on this 
new sel, both style and tute . 

$3.99 

isciiuii 
reeD S 

21 So. Dubuque 351·2908 

WlTHTHlIONDON SYMl'HON'l~" 
MICHAEL nLSON THOMASiCONDUCTOR 

...-,g; 
_01 ~fVIoIon Io"tw.d s-d _ 011110 BeyoncI/WIngo 01 KIrmo 

America's premier rock and roll 
lashes out with this electrlfyl", 
album of revolutionary sounds. EdBer 
Winter-the man who created "Franken
steln"-.;:omes up with another 
hit, prOduced by the new lead 
luitarist, rising Oe"inger. 

HylMTotim 

"Mysterious Traveller" Is the fourth stop 
on Weather Report's tantastlc, musical 

Ijourney. Joseph Zawinul and Wayne 
Shorter have created an elusive, mys· 
terlous sound that will •• aln be the van' 
Buant ot pr08resslve music. 

Weather Report 
Mysterious Travel.r ; 

"Apocalypse" Is the title of the brand· 
new .Mahavlshnu Orchestra album featur· 
i", John Mclaughlin and Jean-luc Ponty, 
with the london Symphony Orchestra 
conducted Michael Tilson T~ • . 
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CABARET 
LOUNGE 

C.nfinuous ,nf,,· 
fa;n, .. nf '·1: 30 

ni,hfl, 

Our remarkable 

Rib-Eye 
Steak 
Dinner 

$2~mp'ete 
4-8 p.m. dally 

Kitchen open 4·11 p.m. 
No cover for dIners 

In the 

Cabaret lounge 

Dubble 
Bubble 
3Gc 

Bottle Beer 
4-7 p.m . daily 

BREAKFAST 
in the 

Cabaret lounge 
from 

Mid.i,ht Safurda, 
f. 

4:00 a.lI. 
Sunda, 

-rIds Wilk
in 

The Dugout 

Miss X 
and 

Miss XX 
Performances from 

4:30-6:30 p.m . 
and 

9:00 p.m.·2:ooa.m. 
Monday·Saturday 

Amateur Go-Go 
contest every Tues. 

nite at 9 p.m. 

$100 to the winner 
$25 to each .ntrant 

in 

THE DUGOUT 
••••••••••••••••• .p ....... '. 

Lounge , Supper Club 

312 lit IYinut 
Cor.I,iO., 10 •• 
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Monday, June 17 

WOR KSHOP-Workshop for the Aged ; 
Home Economics Dept; Grant Wood Room . 
IMU; 8 a,m, to noon. 

WORKSHOP-Elementary Music 
Workshop; Music Edu cation ; Illinois. In· 
diana Rooms.IMU ; 8;30a.m. 

PROGRAM-College of Nursing Con· 
tinu ing Education Program ; "Historical 
and Critical Aspects of Nursing"; Hig hlan
der In n; 9 a.m , 

THEOLOGY-Brown Bag Theology ; 
sack lunch and discussion of current topics 
in theology. Topic : "Future Roles of 
Women;" Center East: noon . 

LECTURE-Institute for Afro·American 
Culture Lecture "Towards a Methodotogy 
for the Use of Stave Narratives:' George P. 
Rawlck ; 427 English-Philosophy Building: 
1:30 p,m, 

JUNE 

S M T W T F S 
1 

2 3 4 567 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 171119202122 
232425 26 27 28 29 
30 

Stewart. Jean Arthur. Lionel Barrymore: 
Oscar-winning story of an eccentric fa mily. 
whose daughter is wooed by the son of a 
socially prominent line ; Classic Sound 
Comedies series (CSCI; Illinois Room. 
1M U; 7 & 9 p.m .. Admission-$1. 

PE 
By David Aurand 

WORK SHOP-Ele ment ary Mu sic 
Workshop: Ill inois. Indiana Rooms. IM U; 
8:30 a.m. 

FILM-The Merry Widow ; directed by 
Eric Von Stroheim : with Mae Murray and 
John Gil bert : with live pia no accom· 
panlment: American 20's silent film se ries 
IATSI ; Illinois Room. IMU: 8 p.m.: Ad
mission-$1. 

THEATRE-The HOUlf of Blue Leaves : 
E.C, MahieTheatre; 8:30p,m. 

Friday, June 21 
I 

M 
The Daily Iowan 's "Compen
dium" appears on a weekly 
basis every Monday. Send all 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA. Eugene 
Orm and y conducts plano soloist Tedd 
Jose lson and the Orchestra in works by 
Haydn. Resplg hi. De bussy. and Prokofi eCf. 
8:30 p.m. Frid ay . 

items for publication to David 
A . . • SEVERANCE HAL L CQN CE RT. Lauro 

urand , Compendium Editor , . von Matacic conducts the Cleveland Or
The Daily Iowan ; III Com- chestraandpianist Hans Rlchter-Hasse r ln 
m un 'IC a t '10 C t 10 a works by Haydn. Beethoven, and Janacek. I 

ns en er, w p.m. Sunday. 
City, Iowa 52240. Items must 
be received by the Thl,lrsday 
before publication. 

Sunday, June 23 

CONCE RT-A ll-State Band. Orchestra 
and Chorus; Hancher Auditorium: 3 p.m. 

Exhibits 
Museum of Art I Mond ay-F riday Cram 10 : 30 
a.m. to 5 p,m.; Saturday from 10 a.m. to S 
p.m.; and Sunday from 1-5 p,m,) 

Conti nu ing-Selections from Owen and 
Leone Ell iott Collecllon: paintings. silver 
and jade . 

Continuing-Other selections Irom the 
U n iv~rsity 's perm anent co llection: pain
tings and SC Ulpture, 

Through Jun e 30-"A Sense of Place : The 
Artist and the American Land". CONFERENCE-Iowa School of Banking 

Confere nce: Business Adm Inlstratlon: 
IMU :6p,m, Wednesday, June 19 

WORKS HOP-Elementary Music 
Workshop; Ill inois. Ind iana Room s. IMU: 
8:30a.m, 

FILM- The Wrong Man ; Hitchcock 's 
pro ducllon based on an incident oC 
mistaken identity and an accusation of rob· 
bery: with Henry Fo nda ; Hitchcock 
mini·series IHMS ); Illinois Room. IM U: 7 
&9p.m.; Adm lssion-$1. Art Bu ild ing 

FILM-The Man Who Knew Too Much: a 
'34 Hitchcock thriller about a child held 
hostage by 8 gang planning to assassinate 
an international political figure ; with Peter 
Lorre. Leslie Banks. Edna Best : Hitchcock 
mini -series IHMSI : Illinois Room. IMU : 7 
& 9 p.m.: Adm isslon-$t. 

WOR KS HOP-E lementary Music 
Workshop : Illinois. Indiana Rooms. IMU : 
8:30 a.m. 

CONFERENCE-Iowa School 01 Banking 
Conference ; IMU : 6p.m. 

LECTUR E-Institute lor Afro-American 
Culture Lecllure : "The Living Document." 
Margaret Wa lker: Shamba ug h 
Auditorium ; 8 p.m. 

Cont inuing-Current works by students 
THEATR E-Cuterbury T~Ie8 : E,C. in the School of Art and Art History ; loyer. 

Mabie Theatre; 8:30 p,m. Cont inuing- Studio Theses : corridors. 

P ROG RAM-College of Nursing Con
tinuing Education Program : "Historical 
and Criticaal Aspects of Nursing"; 
Highlander Inn; 9a.m. 

Monday, June 24 
Un iv~rsity Library 

Thro ugh Jun e 28- " Ci r cuit 
WORKS HOP-Workshop on DlCfere!ltlal Chautauqua": li rstlloor lobby. 

I reatm ent in Drug Counseling Programs: 
Tuesday, June 18 LECTURE-Institute lor Afro·American 

Cultu re Lecture : "Speech Acts in Slave 
Narratives," Milford Jeremiah; 427 

WORKSHOP-Elementary Music English ·PhilosophyBuilding; 1:30p.m. 
Workshop . Illinois. Indiana Rooms. 1M U: 
8:30a.m. 

FILM-Glen and Randa ; a search for 
"civilization" by the generation surviving 
an apocalypse >l;hich has destroyed the 
world; J11lnois Room . IMU : 7 & 9Thursday. 
June 20 

Drug Coun seling Program; Ballroom. 
IMU :9a .m. 

THEOLOGY-B rown Bag Theology; 
sack lunch and discussion oC current topics 
in theology , To pic : "Are Parishes 
Dying? "; Center East ; noon . 

Muse um 01 Natural History 
Co nti nu ing-Mammal Hall-Specim ens 

come Irom ev~ ry continent and represent 
nearly every mammalian order and lamily 
in the world . 

PROGRAM-College of Nursing Con
linuing Educalion Program : "Historical 
"nd Crilical Aspects 01 Nursing"; Hlghlan
d~r Inn ; 9 am , 

LECTURE-Institute for Alro-American 
Culture Lecture : "Folk lore in Pre-Civil 
War Narrativ~s," Margaret Jackson ; 427 
English-Philosophy Building: 1:30 p.m. 

FILMS-A1rlcan Odyssey-Red Bicycle . 
a look at economic life in Africa ; Children 
of Paris . a look at all types of people in 
Paris : Malor Religions of the World . a 
study of Hinduism . Buddhism. ~udalsm. 
Christianity, and Islam ; program lIime : 45 
minutes ; AudItorium. Public Library: 1:30, 
3:30. 7:30p,m.: noadmissioncharge 

THEATRE-The Importance oC Being 
Earnest: Hancher Auditorium; 8:30 p.m, FILM- Th e Wron g Man : Hitchcock 

mini-series IHMS) ; illinois Room. IMU : 7 
& 9 p.m ; Admission-$1. 

Radio 

Continuing-Bird Hall·Coll ection oC Nor
th American Birds and a unique exhibit of 
23 species found on a PaciCic is lnd. 5 01 
which are now extinc\. 

Visitors 
CON FERENCE-Iowa School of Banking 

Conference ; IMU : 6p ,m, Robert Gibbs. proCessor of music : State 
University College. Potsdam, New York. This week on WSUI 

CONFERENCE-Iowa School of Banking 
Conference : IMU ; 6 p.m. 

NURSES-Critical Care Nurses 
Association meeting : Lourd~s Hall , Mercy 
Hospital: 7 p.m. All RN 's and LPN 's 
welcome : call Mary Kundrat a1338-5816 for 
more information. 

LECTURE-Institute Co r Alro-American 
Culture Lecture : "The Art of the Slave 
Narrative. " Char les T. Davis; Shambaugh 
Auditorium ; 8 p.m. 

CONCE RT OF THE WEEK. A broadcast 
01 J,S. Bach's "The Art of the Fugue" from 
the 1973 Helsinki Festival. with organist En
zio Forsblom . 10:50 p.m, Tuesday. rebroad
cast at 8 : 30 a.m. Saturday. 

Mark Ke lly. director oC bands ; Bowling 
Green State University . Ohio , 

FILM-You C~n 'l Take it " ith You : 
John Paynter. director oC bands: North · 
western University . Evanston. Illinois. 

Classic Sound Comedies series I CSC) ; 
Illinois Room , IMU ; 7 & 9 p.m. ; Ad
mlssion-$1. MUSIC OF AMERICA . This week 

leatures Colk music with Dr. Alan Jobbour 
as host. Among the excellent selections are 
hard-to·find recordings oC Sonny McGee 
and R. Stanley , 8:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Dean Kill ion . Texas Technological Univer· 
sity : Lubbock. Texas. 

COUPLES- Evening 01 reflection for 
married couples with Fr. Dick Leonard ; TH EA TR E-Cunterbu ry To les ; E.C. 
Center East : 7 p.m, Mabie Th~a tre; 8:30 p.m. 'After the S~orm ' Paul Davidson Reynolds . Sociology ; 

University of Minnesota . Minneapolis. 

SEMINAR-Cancer Seminar : George P. Rawick. Learning Resources: 
"Screening for Cancer: An Example of 
Medical Audit and Peer Review at Univer
sity Hospital's": College 01 Medicine : 

Thursday, June 20 Saturday, June 22 
PLA YHOUSE 91. A Doll's House , with 

Claire Bloom and Donald Madden , 
Sometime aft er Ihis recording date Claire 
Bloom gave a spendid performance In a 
fil m version of the same , 8:30 p.m, Sunday . 

Empire State Untversity. New York. 

Margaret Jackson. English : D.C. Teachers 
College , Washington. D,C. Med ical Alumni Auditorium . General 

Hospital : 7:30p.m. 

LECTURE- Institute for Afro'American 
Culture Lecture : "The Influence of Slave 
Narratives on Afro-American Literature ." 
John Henrik Clarke ; Shambaugh 
Auditorium: 8 p.m, 

LECTURE-Institute for Alro·American 
Culture Lecture : "Folklore in Pre-Civil 
War Narratives," Margaret Jackson: 427 
English-Philosophy Building : 1:30 p.m. 

LECTURE- Institute for Afro-American 
Culture Lecture: "Letters Crom Liberia." 
Randall Miller : 427 English-Philosophy 
Building : I :30 p.m . 

LECTURES- "Strategies for Theory 
Construction ;" informal, 2:30 p.m. ; "Con
ditions Facilitatling the Development oC 
Emprically Based Knowledge :" formanl. 
7: 30 p ,m. : Dr. Paul Davidson Rey nolds : 313 
Phillips Hall , 

RECITA L-Norman Carlberg. bass : 
assisted by Carol Chenoweth, piano ; Har
per Hall. Music Building ; 8 pm . Mr. 
Carlberg w ill sing selections of R. Strauss, 
Ravel . and Mussorgsky. 

FILM-Glen and Randa; a search for 
"civilization" by the generation surviving 
an apocalypse which has destroyed the 
world ; Illinois Room. IMU : 7 & 9 p.m,; Ad · 
mission-$I 

'I I 

JAZZ AND JIM. Dougherty 's en
thusiastic commentary and consistently in
teresting selections make this one of the 
best Jazz programs on the air anywhere , 
10:30 p.m. MWF. 

Milford Jeremiah . LinguistiCS and 
Reading : Morgan State College. Baltimore 
Maryland . 

Charles T. Davis . English and 
Alro-American Studies ; Yale University . 

Randall Miller . History : SI Joseph 's 
College ; Philadelphia. Pennsylvania . 

FILM-You Con 't TaJ<e it "Ith You : CONFE RENCE-Iowa School 01 Banking THEATRE-The House oC Blue Leavel ; 
E.C. Mable Theatre; 8:30 p.m. 

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. This news 
and leature program has an easier way 
with news mater ia ls aDd requires more al· 
tention than the dinnertable news-menu ap
proach familiar to most broadcast news , 
4:00 p.m. MTWThF. rebroadcast 7:00 p.m. 

I 

Margaret Walker. English. Institute for 
study oC Life. History. and Culture of Black 
People ; Jackson State College ; Jackson , 
Mississippi. Directod by Frank Capra: with James Conlerence; IMU ;6p.m. 

• 

'Blue Leaves~-----
Thl! laughs are loudest when the action is most cruel. Un

fortunately, this fiercenl!ss inhl!rent in "The House of Blue 
Leaves" is often miSSing in the production at E. C. Mabie 
Theatre . 

John Guare's play is about the frustration of Artie 
Shaughnessy. He works at the zoo .and he wants to make it big 
as a songwriter. He wants to be worshipped by crowds larger 
than those massing to view the Pope who has come in an ef
fort to end the Vietnam War. a task both the playwright and 
the audience undl!rstand to be hopeless. Unluckily. Artie is an 
untalented sap. 

David Kramer 

The more Artie longs for the papal role as combined movie 
star. politician and god, the more compressed and deluded 
his character becomes. Roger Ezell takes us successfully 
down this road of dwindling human space. and makes his 
character quite believable and laughable. 

But the particular nature of the humor in "Blue Leaves" is 
best interpreted by Terry Browning as Bananas, Artie's 
crazy wife. She Is totally funny as she laments the leagth of 
her fingernails, just in case the Pope should pick them out 
from the millions of other fingers he will examIne, or as she 
silently vacuums her livlngroom witb an unconnected bose. It 
Is funny because it Is frightening. Ms. Browning sbows us tbe 
savageness behInd tbe farce when sbe gets down on ber knees 
and barks like a dog and attacks the conception we have of 
ourselves as hlll1Ulll theatre-goers laughing at her. And Artie 
makes us wonder just as much as be calmly soaks up the 
crazy behavior of his wife, and pats her on tbe bead. 

David Schaal, the director. chooses 'to emphasize this 
~heme by having his characters try to sell themselves direc
tly to the audience. and show us that they are aware of being 
in a show and playing to an audience who paid money to see 
them. Howe~er, he misses the deeper point of the technique, 
by failing to demonstrate the emotional hollowness and 
frustration of characters whose private thoughts and actioos 
become one with the audience and the show. 

The characters of Artie and Bananas carry the weight of 
the production. mainly because the rest of the cast only 
amuses us without scaring us. Irene O'Brien doesn 't co~ 
close to transmitting the huge voltage necessary to the 
character of Bunny Flingus, Artie's girl friend and future 
wife. She should be fierce and poisonous as she mocks 
Banana's Insanity, but instead she remains a tepid goose. 
She is presented as a Joke to us, schmultzlng through her dan
ce interpretatioos of Artie's songs, and the easy laughs her 

Summer Rep premiered at Mabie 
character merits wear thin. 

The farthest misdi rection rests with Artie's son. Ronnie. 
presented as an off·color carbon copy of his father. that is to 
say, a sap. There is very little funny about a man who still 
wants to be Huck Finn telling us how he has always wanted to 
be Huck Finn . but let Ronnie be nl.!a rer a wild one. or a wired. 
truly dangerous mad anarchist. and his Huck Finn ambitions 
would seem more ludicrous. We would also be able to see 
clearly the violence that is the end resul t of frustration in this 
play. 

The later stages of the script remain true to thl! nature of 
its main character. As it loses I!nergy and threatens to reduce 
itself to a static state. new forces . such as three nuns wan
dering in through a window, keep it bumbling merrily along. 
Whenever a new crisis materializes. Artie rushes to the plano 
to play his songs over again. 

Finally, a desperate try Is made for a successful ending In a 
cheap and well used manner ; Billy Einhorn, the Hollywood 
magnate and old time chum of Artie, arrives as the deus ex 
machina. He quite neatly destroys Artie's hopes forever by 
stealing his girl friend and refusing to acknowledge his songs. 
Artie is entombed with his crazy wife BllDanas. 

But if you can 't go up. you might as well go down and so Ar
tie strangles her. This action was not understandable in the 
context of this production, where the violent emotions have 
been sacrificed to farcical one-liners. The director chooses to 
ignore the stage direction which comes after the murder: 
"Blue leaves begin to filter all over the room until it looks like 
Artie is standing in a forest of leaves that are blue. " 

These are the leaves on the trees near the insane asylum 
where Artie has wanted to send his wife. The leaves are ac
tually birds, blue birds of happiness. changing and flying to 
an ever distant tree. They are also creatures of insanity. 
boggling the mind and whipping up uncontrollable 
frustration, as they unfathomably transform themselves. 
This last interpretation is not dealt with in the production. 

'Earnest~ 
Cosmo Catalano's production 

of Oscar Wilde's The Importan
ce of Being Earnest is the per
fect selection for dinner theater. 
Ideally, it should follow the buf
fet dinner in the Hancher lobby 
like a smooth after-dinner 
liqueur, slipping down as easily 
and astringently as a small 
glass of absinthe. 

Christine Brim' 
The production does come off 

as a good night's entertainment. 
No matter how it's presented, 
Wildely or Cosmically, it ranks 
as one of the funniest plays in 
the English language, whether 
you see it as straight comedy. 
farce , satire, or cordial. 

Audience and actors are up on 
the Hancher stage, limiting the 
possible audience to 2200 and 
giving the actors a fairly small 
performance area . W,K. 
Fauser's idea of. scalin~ down 

the theater environment was a 
brilliant idea. 

Earnest is pretty much a tem
pest in a Wedgewood teapot, 
anyway. Act I is glaringly , 
deliciously clashing-red Ed
wardian Oriental furniture 
(Ming Gardens) with orange. 
fuschia and lime green 
hangings and carpets . 
Historically accurate and scan
dalous to the eye . One 
especially nice touch was the 
billowing divan with attendant 
hookah in Algernon Moncrieffs 
flat-such domestic decadence. 

The set for Actin and III, the 
garden of Uncle Jack's Manor 
Hou se Is prettily predlc
lable-&rellilet, wrougll'-Jron 
furniture aad two-dlmenllonal 
hedges paInted on the floor 
which somehoW take a great 
deal of study to Identify, 
~arne."s plot i8 as Iabrln

thian as comedy can be. Lying, 

with style and getting away cucu mber sand wiches con
with it-or caught- is the main sumed in Act I. Clint 
impetus. The two heroes. Jack Vriezelaar's Algernon had a 
Worthing and Algernon Mon- languid flair for the muttered. 
crie ff, fall abruptly and tossed-off retort and Steve 
tumultuously in love with Gwen· P u d e n z han di e d t h e 
dolyn, daughter of battleship stra ight-man role of Jack with 
Lady Bracknel , and Cecily Car- more than enough hl! roic stur
dew. Lady Bracknell forbids finess. Marlene Sonis' Gwen
any alliance between Jack and dolyn ma inta ined a bright 
Gwendolyn because Jack lacks metallic seductiveness 
respectability; as an infant he stilleto-proof armor with a 
was found in a handbag in Vic- daring decolletage . Cecily , 
toria Station. although he's played by Terry Browning. 
quite rich enough. carried a good part of Act 

Algernon disguises himself as II-the coming (jf age of the 
Jack 's imaginary brother Er- charming English brat-ingenue. 
nest· to visit Cecily in the coun- And Irene O'Brien and Dan 
try, where Jack arrives. having Shaheen were appropriatl! ly 
just imaginatively killed off fuzzy-minded as the aging 
brother Ernest, and foUowed Miss Prism and Dr. Chasuble. 
by Gwendolyn, in search of Bul the English accents clat-
Jack whom she thinks is really tered to pieces, every once In a 
named Ernest. And so while, I can't imagine Earnest 
on ... with christenings . without a twist of English 1111, 
recognitions. I!ngagements and but Cockney competed wilh 
bon mots at the I!nd. Wilde 's wit Coherence during the perfor
depends on a toss-off delivery of mance, and Lady Hracknell 
his strings of one-liners. seemed to be fighting ber way 

But director Cosmo Catalano out of an owa aUergy, or a Scot
throws a curve ball at the tish brogue. 
toss-off. The play slowed markedly in 

The whole production is a lit- Act III. but that's at least as 
tie s low - pac e d . an d much Wilde's fault as the ac
chuckle-lines are played for guf- tors '. There's actually a place 
faws a lot of the time. Thl! where both hl!roines speak in 
heavy- handedness could be unison (one-two-three .. . ) and 
ignored if the characterizations both heroes answer in unison. 
hadn 't been played for the same and there 's no way that comes 
kindsoflaughs. Wilde 's charac- off well or without em
ters are flirtatious or flighty or barrassing actors and audience 
cynical or sincere out of a sense alike. Perhaps it was a fad in 
of style-society's or their own. the 1890'8 to 8peak together in 
it matters little. unison in public, or perhaps 

.. But they are Intelligent, where Homer nods, Wilde plays 
perfectly aWlU't of what silly ' possum and pokes his own play 
fools tbey are makin, of them· in the ribs. Just to show self·in
selves, and perfectly delighted dulgence is the playwright's 
by It. Most of them seem to find rea I m as much as the 
their sense of styled silliness tbe aristocrat ·s. 
only Intriguing thing about With a little tightening and a 
themselves. So they compete little more grace In the 
for the beller bon mot, and Wilt· laugh-lines. Earnea' could 
ch for the winces In tbe opo become an excellent produc
position, and tbe whole thln,lt tion. It plays again June 21. 29, 
very catty and fUMY &ad dam- and 30 and July 4, and 6. 
mit, Intellectual, and tbey were The dinner up in the lobby. by 
dIrected to be carica tares the way , featured Beef 
Saturday nlgbt. Wilde didn't Bourgignon, green beans with 
have to make fun of tbe Engllsb white almond sauce, both tossed 
aristocracy. He preferred and fresh fruit salads, various 
showing bow adept tbey were at appetizers and relishes , no 
consciously making fools of booze. a strawberry pastry 
themselVes. ' dessert, and Chopin over the 

But some ofthe perfonnances p,a. For reservations for the 
were beautifully crafted. brito dinner and-or play call the 
tie, agile, and al cool as the university box-office : they 

should be made early. 

SPECIALS ! ! ! SPECIALS ! ! ! 

5 % discount on all carryout 
orders 

Half price on beer or drink 
with a food purchase 

(This Weekend Only) 
Very Good Food at Reasonable Prices 

Entertaipment 
Vernon Windsor plays quiet 
electric piano and organ 

Thurs-Sat 6 pm-9 pm 
Come and Enjoy Supper With Us 

The Boulevard Room LTD. 
325 E. Market St. 

The Man Who Knew 
Too Much 

AIf,.d HI,c.cocl,'. 
'934 8,1" •• ',,.,,"., 

STARRING 

P.t., . Lorr. 
L •• II. Bank. 
Idna B •• t 

Monday 7& 9 p.m. Illinois Rm. $100 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

Short article 
5 Shed. lovewise 
9 Certain cuts 

13 We)) done! 
14 Melody 
15 Ben Adhem 
16 Vexed 
17 Certain writer 
18 Sandwich base 
19 Invite 
20 Concisely 
23 'Medicinal drink 
25 Environment: 

Prefix 
28 More sprightly 
M Stone foundation 
32 Winds off 
33 Spanish wave 
34 Albanian coin 
35 Compass 

direction 
36 nesistance unit 
39 Vogue 
40 Chemical suffix 
41 Kind of glass 
43 Mini, maxi, etc. 
47 Garden flowers 

48 Biblical officer 
49 Badger 
!;O Remnants 
54 Dutch town 
57 Fuel 
58 Coagulate 
59 Lorelei, for one 
61 Prefix for graph 
62 Harness part 
63 U. S. Indians 
64 Tell, as a yarn 
65 Repute 
66 Go to--

DOWN 

! Murdoch 
2 Get down to 

lacts 
3 Mother of 

mankind 
4 Dressmakers 
5 Beetle or 

sandman 
6 Mangle 
7 Place 
8 Shred 
9 Waitress of a 

sort 
10 Hautboy 

I I Take it easy 
12 Doltish 
) 3 Clothing Item 
21 Symbols of 

hardness 
22 Astronomy or 

physics: Abbr. 
2 .. Feminine suffix 
26 Verne 
27 Concerning 
29 Cookout gear 
3~ Unique 
31 Torments 
36 Fragrant shrub 
37 Hidden supply 
38 Swamps 
42 Greek island 
44 Hark 
45 Epoch 
46 Cervantes'~-' 

Panza 
47 Hea t: Prefix 
50 Makes a choice 
51 Sagacious 
52 Surrealist 
53 Pair 
55 Realty paper 
56 Existent being 
60 Wrath 
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Take it easy 
Doltish 
Clothing item 
Symbols of 
hardness 
Astt onomy or 
physics: Abbr. 
Femin i ne suffix 
Verne 
Concerning 
Cookout gear 
Unique 
Torments 
Fragra n t shrub 
Hidden supply 
Swamps 
Greek island 

Hark 1 Epoch 
Cervantes'~ - ' 
Panza 
Heat: Prefix 

Makes a choice ~ ,[" Sagacious 
Surrealist 
Pair 

i Realty paper 
Existent being 1 
Wrath 
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Marshall 

Iowa's all·Big Ten third baseman Dave Marshall signed 
Friday with the Pittsburgh Pirates as a free agent. 

Marshall will report to Niagra Falls, N.Y .. and play in the 
New York· Pennsylvania League. The Library. Penn., native 
hit .352 in all games this past season and .426 in Big Ten play. 

Marshall was instrumental in leading the Hawkeyes to a 
Big Ten title, a District 4 cham.pionship and a berth in the 
College World Series in 1972. 

Named Iowa's Most Valuable Player this season, Mar· 
shall's solid defensive play at third and timely bat helped 
Iowa to a conference title share with Minnesota. 

French Open 
PARIS (AP) - Chris Evert of Fort Lauderdale, Fia., and 

Bjorn Borg of Sweden turn~d the French Open Tennis Tour· 
nament into a teen·age festival Sunday. Miss Evert, 19. won 
the women's tille. and Borg. who recently became 18. cap· 
tured the men 's championship. 

Thei r French victories were repeats of their triumphs in 
the Italian Open two weeks ago. 

Miss Evert outclassed Olga Morozova of the Soviet Union 6-
1. 6·2, in capturing "the biggest title I've ever won." 

Borg had to rally against veteran Manuel Orantes of Spain 
for a 2·6. 6·7. 6-0. 6-1. 6-1 victory. 

Borg is the youngest player- male or female~ver to win 
a French singles championship, generally regarded as the 
world clay court championships. 

Miss Evert is the youngest woman to win here since 
Christine Truman of Britain in 1959 at the age of 18 years. five 
months . 

Miss Evert. grunting loudly on each serve and many of her 
drives before a crowd of 10.000 at Roland Garros Stadium. 
played her usual powerful game from the baseline. Miss 
Morozova. a 25-year-old gym instructor. couldn 't cope with it. 

Miss Morozova frequently went to the net for volleys. but 
this left her open to Miss Ev~rt ' s accurate volleys and un· 
touchable passing shots. 

Miss Evert was ahead 4-0 in each set before Miss Morowva 
conceded a game. 

Miss Evert earned $8.000 and Miss Morowva got $4,000. 
Borg collected $24.000 andOrantes $12.000. 
It was his 17th straight match since being beaten by John 

Newcombe in the World Championship Tennis final at Dallas 
last month . 

Le Mans 
LE MANS. France (AP) - Despite a one·hour delay to re

pair a broken gearbox, Frenchmen Henri Pescarolo and Ge· 
rard Larrousse brought their blue French Matra·Simca 
home Sunday to win the team's-and Pescarolo's-third 
straight Le Mans 24·hour endurance classic. 

They were never headed from the start to finish flags, 
though their lead dropped to a perilous thra<! minut~s over 
the second·place experimental supercharged Porsche 
Carrera Sunday morning while the frantic repairs were 
finished. 

A second Matra driven by Jean-Pierre Jabouille and-Fran
cois Migault placed third. 

The win gave Matra a big lOpeint lead in the World Sports 
Car Championship over the financially·troubled Italian Alfa· 
Romeo team, which did not enter the Le Mans event and may 
miss some future races. 

NFL 
NEW YORK (AP) -John Thompson, executive director of 

the National Football League's Management Council. said 
Sunday that all NFL clubs have been sent out letters urging 
rookies and free agents not to join the Players' Association 
unti I the present contract impasse is settled. 

Thompson also said h~ didn't think that negotiations bet· 
ween the owners and players would resume as scheduled 
Tuesday in Washington. Discussions were terminated Thur· 
sday with angry words by both sides. 

Petty 
CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION, Mass. (AP I - Richard Petty 

whipped David Pearson in the Motor State 400 Sunday. as 
stock car racing's biggest money winners staged a classic 
head·to·head duel before 51.500 spectators. 
Th~ confrontation between the two old foes . winners of 

more than $2.5 million and 300 major races between them, be· 
gan almost Crom the start of the event, staged under a race· 
long threat of rain. 

It was the fourth victory of the season Cor Petty. 
Second place went to rookie Earl Ross of Ailsa Craig, Ont., 

in a Chevrolet. Pearson was third, despite his tire problems. 

Guiness record 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Four Atlanta highschool freshmen . 

have claimed the new world's record for a continuous game 
of tennis doubles after fighting off driving rain and muggy · 
heat for three days. 

-Johnny Klrland. Keith Hall , Malt Peters and Mike Jen· 
nings began playing last Wednesday at 8:51 p.m. and quit 
Friday afternoon at 4:26 p.m .. some 43 hours and 35 minu~ 
later. 

The old record-the one listed in the 1974 edition of the 
"Guinness Book of Records" by Benjamin Guiness-was 41 
hours and 35 minutes. 

They would have quit an hour earlier than they did. But a 
collect call from the Guinness office in London about noon 
Friday informed them that the record listed In the current 
edition had been broken and that they'd have to go at least42 
hours and 26 minutes to set a new record. , 

Who was tbe flnt player to bit a 
pinch bit bome run In tbe World 
Series? 

FrldIlY'. answer-Maury Will. WI. 
cau,ht .oaIy 13 timet In bl. record of 
104 stolen balella I •• 

DAilY IOWAN WA 
PERSONALS 

WANTED-Space on I 
Angeles for well ·packed 
books. $2 10 $3 per box . Now 
July. 351 ·4632. 

CRISIS CENTER 
Problems? Want 10 talk? Call or 
stop in. 351 ·0140 ; 608 5. Dubuque, 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. , 7·22 

INTERPERSONAL massage 
classes now lorming- Emphasis 
on hislory, Iheory and technique. 
337·9919. 6·21 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Dial 338 ·3871 or 337 ·7677 

6-28 

PROBLEM ' pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday,338·8665. 6-28 

(¥? RIDE
~ RIDER 

Iowa City's 
only morning classifieds 

are in 
ThE' Daily Iowan

for your convenience I 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

fRfE 
to 

U.I. Students, 
Faculty, Staff 

Call 
. THE 
STATISTICAL 

CENtER 

PETS 

RESTAURANT help wanted 
evenings, 3·9 p.m. D'al 626·2152 

6i, for interview, Pleasant View 
. Lodge. 6·1] 

'it ' COOK, part·time, with cooking 
. , - . experience, at Beverly Manor 

'FREE: Four adorable litter trained Conva lescent Center . Conlacl 
kittens. Call 354 ·3830 early after- Mrs. Jane Wright, Administralor, 
noon. 6·17 at 338·7912. 7-16 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stale 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 7·26 

IBM Selectric- Carbon ribbon , ' 
thesis experience. Former univer'l 
'Ity secretary. 338·8996. 6·27 

MS. Jerry Nyall IBM Typing Ser· 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

are great 

littJe workersl 

HOUSE·SITTERS (available 8·' · 
74)- Responslble couple (no chll · 
dren; attending Grad School) de· 
sire house siltIng positIon. Will do 
minor repairs and maintenance. 
Excellent references. InquIre of: 
Ted Allen, 630 S. Clay 51., Denver, 
Colo. 802" or phone 303·'13.(·5033 . 

6-24 

40 ACRE 
MONTANA RANCHES 

4 beautiful ranches must be sold 
Immediately. Original price 
$8.500 each. Assume 17,000 con· 
tract at 6'12 percent InterMt. 
$70.14 per month. $210.42 now 
due on each contrllCl. Beautiful 
recr.etlonellend WIlli excellent 
hunting end fishing. My loss, 
yourgeln . Call coll,elf« 

Jack 
406-65W450 1·.Ift_\UPLE~f~S 

vice. Dial 338·1330. 7. 10 "--I!!!I~~IIIJ!III~--. 
ELECTRIC- Former universIty TOM" TRY ADAILYlOWAN 
secretary . Accurate . Close In . DUPLEXE5--From$12Sonup.Ren· 101 t.atnFlED""'_ 
.338·3783. 7.'7 TItA ...... IO. tal Directory, 114 E.Coilege, Suit. 10, ",.....-1 lUI 

338-7"7. 6-17 
SUMMER typing-Experienced I •• YIC. Ll'lTLEWORKERS 
Ityplst. Dissertations, theSM, term TWO bedroom 'furnlshed-Alr, 
parers. Accurate; rapId ; reason . 3314143 203 KlrllWOOdAYI. garage. bus. 614 4th Avenue'l TllATBRlN<i 
lib e ratM. Smith Corona electric 1 Dey Service ·Coralville. From S150. 354·2912 or, 
typewriter . Phone 338·5774. 6-, r lS'·Sm. 7·11: BIGRESVLTS! 

~----~~~~----

~~ . APARTMENTS r. 

J~ 17. 1174-:P."" 7 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

to place your 

classified ads 
011 adll payable in odvonce-

If you are interested in hiring people who have 
overcome their hand icaps, hard-working, skilled 
men and women, write to your State Director of 
Vocational Rehabi litation . 

Tell him what kind of business you're in. What 
job openings need to be filled . 

And he'll put you in touch with the right people 
for your company or organiZation. People who will 
work to their fullest potential. And help your com· 
pany, and our nation, prosper. 

Writ.: Director, Slat. Departmenl 01 Vocationll Rihabilitatllll 
at y.ur state capitol . He knows where to find us. 
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Hale, the conquering hero 
Hale Irwin tosses his ball in the air after neck, N.Y. Irwin's final round 73 edged Forrest 

winning the 74th U.S. Open Sunday in Mamoro- Fezler by two strokes. 

USC wins tenth series title 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Coach 

Rod Dedeaux has guided South
ern California to 10 College 
World Series titles, but says the 
1974 crown is his "most satis
fying. " 

"This is greatest win of my 
coaching career," Dedeaux 
said of the 7-3 victory ov~r 
Miami of Florida which gave 
the Trojans an unpreced~nted 
fifth straight college baseball 
championship. 

No other team is near South
ern California 's dominance of 
the 28-year classic. Ariwna 
State and Minnesota have won 
three titles and three other 
teams two each. 

"We overcame adversity all 
year-from the start of the sea-

son to the last game here," said 
Dedeaux, whose club finished 
with a 50-20 record, 

"We lost men to the pros at 
the beginning of the year and 
key players in four spots along 
the way which precluded any 
chance of rebuilding during the 
ea r I y pa rt of the season," con
tinued Dedeaux. 

"But people came along-in 
Trojan traditlon-and did the 
job. Take Bobby Mitchell (an 
all-tournament selection). He 
had been badly hurt earlier in 
the year, but come series time 
he did the job that had to be 
done." 

Top-rated Miami, which had 
defeated Southern California 7-3 
earlier in the double-elimina-

tion, eight-team tournament, 
found it hard to beat the Trojans 
at their game-the series. 

"We committed two errors 
that gave them four runs," said 
Miami Coach Ron Fraser. 
"Help is something Southern 
California doesn't ne<.!d in a 
championship game." 

But it was what the Trojans 
got in running their title game 
record to 10-1. 

With one out in the first, Mit
chell got an infield single and 
Ken Huizenga followed with a 
single when his drive was 
caught in a 3O-mile-an-hour gust 
of wind and fell in front of the 
leftfielder. 

Freshman Mark Carpenter. 
another Dedeaux series sur-• ___________________ .. prise, singled in one run and two 

other runs came-across on an 
error. 

.~ ........ 11 :"t: i1J stanclln •• ~~.~ .. 

American League 

Boslon 
Cleveland 
Delroit 
Bailimore 
New York 
Milwaukee. 

Easl 
W L Pel. 

35 26 .574 
31 29 .517 
31 29 .5 17 

30 30 .500 
32 32 .500 
28 29 . 491 

West 

GB 

3' , 
3"2: 

4', 
4' 2 
4', 

National League 
Easl 

W L Pet. GB 
Philaphia 33 29 .532 
Sl. Louis 31 29 .5 17 1 
Montreal 28 27 .509 l'it 

Chicago 25 32 .4 39 5'" 
Pillsburgh 24 34 .4 14 7 
New York 24 36 .400 B 

Wesl 
Oa kland 
Texas 
Kansas Cily 
Ch Icago 
Minnesola 
California 

33 29 
32 29 
30 30 
27 29 
25 33 
27 36 

.532 Los Angeles 44 20 .688 
.525 "Cincinnali 35 25 .583 7 
.500 2 Alianla 35 27 .565 8 
.482 3 Houslon 32 32 .500 12 
.431 6 San Fran 31 35 .470 14 

Resulls 
.429 6', San Diego 26 42 .382 20 

M innesola 3. Cleveland O. IS\ 
Cleveland 3, M innesola 1. 2nd 
Detroit 3. Kansas Cily 2. II 

innings 
Chicago 9, Baltimore I 
New York 5. Oakland 3 
Boston 7. California 4 
Milwaukee at Texas 

Sanday's Resulls 
Pitlsburgh 4. San Francisco 3 
Los Angeles 7. New York I 
Montreal 9. San Diego 8 
51. Louis 6. Allanta 3 
Chicago 2. Houston I. 10 in · 

nings 
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 0 

Usually light-hitting Rob 
Adolph hit a two-run home run 
in the sixth after an error had 
prolonged the inning and that. 
plus a stellar relief job by 
George Milke, was all the Tro
jans needed. 

Miami. 51-11, repeatedly 
threatened, putting its lead-off 
hitter on in five of the first six 
innings. but produced only one 
run. 

"We did not hit in clutch situ
ations especially in the third in
ning with the bases loaded, and 
that's another thing you can't 
do against them and win," 
added Fraser. 

Milke, a sophomore rijlhthan
der who came to the seTles with 
a 3-3 record, pitched five in
nings of two-hit relief to earn his 
victory of the series. He was 
named the outstanding player 
of the series. 

TONIGHT at 9 p.-~. 
"1 so It til .... , ,III fl· C t- II til •• nft Hlf 

yo ••••• ,I.kl 

The ..... a .. 1IM lor hu fI .. ., happe_I 

MOM 
... , JI. t7-Slt., JI. 22 

ItJ.IIJ III1S ftll , .•..•• , .•. ".-It/. 
II. SEIIIII. PIZZAS FROM OIR OWl· RECIPEI 

Delivering Pizza 
~ p.m. - 2 I.m. Friday 
6p.m.-2I.m. Saturdav 

Serving Pizza 

Nudges .Fe%ler 

'Outsider' Irwin captures Open, 
MAMARONECK, N.Y. (AP) 

- Outsider Hale Irwin quick
stepped .over the shattered 
dreams of the game's Big 
Three-Arnold Palmer, Gary 
Player and Jack Nicklaus
with a three-over-par 73 Sunday 
and won the U.S. Open Golf 
Championship with the highest 
score in more than a decade. 

ways of 'this 6,961-yard monster 
of a course in suburban New 
York. 

He had to chop it out of the 
hay, just getting back to the 
fairway. He put his third shot on 
the green, some 12 feet from the 
cup and, after kneeling and 
plumb-bobbing the line with his 
putter, he stroked it home. 

He had it won. 

est, most dismal, most frustra
ting slump of his legendary ca
reer, was only three shots out 
after three rounds but went to a 
fat 76 Sunday, 

And Gary Player, the Masters 
champion who had dreamed of 
the un accomplished Grand 
Slam, a one-year sweep of the 
Masters, U.S. and British Opens 
and the PGA, took a fat seven on 
the ninth hole on his way to 73 
and 293. .. 

Nicklaus, who sought a 
record-matching four American 

National championships. was 
never in it. 

He became so frustrated with 
the glass-slick, contoured, un
dulating greens that he changed 
his putter for the final round, 
the first time in six years he'd 
changed that club. 

It worked. But his last-round 
69, one of only eight subpar 
rounds recorded in the tourna
ment, was too little too late. lie 
finished with a 294 total. 

Irwin has been on the pro tour 
for seven years. His career has 

, 
shown steady improvement, 
with incr.ea~ing wlnnin .. 
every year. He has had 
$100,ooo-plus seasons each of the 
last two years and, with the 
$35.000 he collected here has 
earned $131,000 so far this 
season. 

He 's been knocking on the 
door this year with two runner
up finishes. including last week 
in Philadelphia, and said he 'd 
"had a dream a couple of weeks 
ago tha t I would win the Open." 

Irwin, a far-from-familiar fig
ure despite his consistent mon
ey-winning record on the pro 
tour, finished his four-day battle 
with the unconquered Winged 
Foot Golf Club course with a 287 
total, a whopping seven over 
par. 

It was the highest winning to
tal since the 1963 National Open 
in Brookline, Mass., when 
Palmer. Julius Boros and Jacky 
Cupit tied for the top spot with 
windblown 293s, nine over par. 

Forrest Fezler, the game's 
'heartbreak kid who has come so 
close so often and has yet to win, 
came out of the pack to take 
second at 289 with a final round 
70 under the gray skies that 

stopped drizzling rain just mo- FraZI· er, Quarry squo~ff ments before the leaders teed &.1.1. '-'~ 
off. 

Veterans Bert Yancey and NEW YORK (AP) _ Joe 

. Irwin, 29, who had been de
scribed as "looking like the guy 
at the third desk from the left in 
a place you go to get help on 

. your income tax," nailed down 
the most prized golf title with a 
crucial par on the 17th hole. 

It was symbolic of the whole 
tournament-players fighting 
desp'erately to save all they 
could against the par tha~ 
couldn't be mastered. 

I rwin held a two-stroke lead 
when he went to the tee on the 
17th, and promptly drove his 
ball into the deep, clinging 
rough that lines the narrow fair-_ 

Lou Graham were next at 2911. 
Graham managed to match par Frazier will be out to prove that 
70 and Yancey, in title conten- he still I.s "Sm?kin' Joe" 
tion until he took two strokes to Monday In MadIson Square 
get out of a deep, yawning Garden when ~e fights .Jerry 
bunker on the 13th hole had a Quarry, who wJll be trymg to 
72 '. shake the rap that he "never 

Tom Watson, the 2~year-old wins the big ones." 
redhaired golfer who led Irwin 
by a stroke at the end of three 
rounds, had still another major 
disappointment. The tour soph
omore has been ·in position to 
win more than a. half-dozen 
times and hasn't done it yet. 
This time he faded back with a 
horrendous 79, tied with Palmer 
and Jim Colbert at 292. 

The 44-year-old Palmer. who 
had sought an end to the long-

"I think h'!'s as sharp as he's 
ever been," said trainer Eddie 
Futch as Frazier prepared to 
put his career on the line. 

The former heavyweight 
champion has lost two of his last 
three fights-a knockout by 
George Foreman when he lost 
the title and a decision defeat by 
Muhammad Ali-and Futch 
said he would recommend Fra
zier quit unless he wins impres-

Sears 
RADIAL 36 

TIRES 
III OFF 
-/0 I end. sunday 

Radial 8a e 

The scheduled 12-rounder will 
be the first half of a closed-cir
cuit-television doublehead~r 
and will start at 10 p.m., EDT. 
The second fight will be Bob 
Foster 's light heavyweight title 
defense against Jorge Ahu
mada . 

Adding inwrest to thl! Fra
zier-Qua rry fight is the fact that 
Joe Louis, boxing's lengendary 
" Brown Bomber." has been 
licensed and appointed by the 
New York Statl! Athletic Com. 
mission as refeJ'el!. 

The 30-year-old Frazier, who 
has won 30 fights. 25 by knock
out, is guaranteed $400.000 
aga inst 40 per cent of all in
come. Quarry. 29. is guaranteed 
$225,000 against 22 per cent. 

sively. 
Quarry goes into the fight 

with a string of six straight vic, 
tories since ending a brief re
tirement about 17 months ago 
and has lost only six times 
against 52 pro victories. 29 by 
knockout. 

But four of the dl!feats espe· 
cially rankle-he was stopped 
twice by Muhammad Ali ; he 
lost a decision to Jimmy Ellis in 
a World Boxing Association title 
bout in 1968; and he was stopped 
in seven rounds by Frazier in 
1969. 

" If I don·t win. I better get 0\11 
of the business because I'll 
nevl!r be more ready thaI! I am 
right now." said Quarry. 

Guaranteed 36,000 Miles. Put the s 
polyester cord radial Plies bet trength of 4 rayon cord belts and 2 
tread/lat on tbe road While th weell you and the highway! Belts help keep 
handllDK..and a smooth ride. e polyester Cord radial plies help give good 

Radial 36 
and 

Old Tire 

Regulllr 
PrIce 

WhltewlIlI 

SalePrlce 
WhltewlIlI 

eR 78-13 43.00 
FR 78-14 2 for 64.50 . 

53.00 2f 
GR 78-14 or 79.50 

57.00 2f 
GR 78-15 or 85.50 

JR 78-15 63.00 2 for 94.50 

plus 
F.e.T. 

EacbTJre 

Sears Highway Passenger Tire Guarantee 
If you do not receivB Ih. number of mill ... pecified 
because of your Lire bccomin, unserviceable due 10 (I ) 
defecta, (2) normal road hazard" or (3) tread wear-out, 

W. will: At our option, elchange it for a new tire or rive 
you a refund char,in, in either cue only the 
proportion of the then current aellin( price plu. 
Federal Elciae tu that repreaenta mil .... ulll'd. 
If the tire it ulllCl'Viceable due to any of the 
above cau.e. before 10% of the guaranteed 
milea,. ill receiVed, the replacement or refund 
will be made with no char,. {or milea,. received. 

Nail pllocture. will be repaired at no char, •• 

Guarantee applie. to tire. on vebicle. 
uted {or private family purpotel. 

"nil 

.N 
AMMAN, 

Nixon got a 
Jordan, th' 
tour. He fit 
flOUncing a 

1 
for the Isrl 
to Egypt la 

"It is on. 
(or peace, 
Hussein of i 

As he ha 
received fr 
ditions for 

" Arabs and : 
Hussein 

wants 

Herbert 
, family I 

"L]R[Z7 8[-t15H~66~. 0~0-f-!2E.fair 99.00 ~ 69.00 
2 far 1 0~3:--. 0-0 -J-"'=""':-:"'-I SAVE 25% 1 

on Belted Tires 
This Week! 

Sears 
Lowest Priced 

Full 4-Ply Tire 
Guaranteed 12,000 Miles 

The Crusader 

Crusader 
with 

Old Tire 

6.00·13 
6.50-13 
6.95·14 
7.35-14 

8.25-14 
5.&0-15 
7.75-15 
8.25-15 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Sotilfoctiori Guofonteed or Your Money Bade 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Tubelell Plul 
Blackwall F.E.T. 

9.95 1.60 
13.00 U8 
18.00 1.91 
18.00 1.99 
18.00 2.32 
15.00 1.78 
19,00 2.15 
19.00 2.34 

Guaranteed 26,000 Mile 

Wide 78 erie tread looks great 

and really grabs the roadl 

.Ie PI.I 
Price 

W.Uew.1I E.c~ 
Pllr Tire 

Free Mounting with Purcha e 
Free Rotation 

Mall Shqpping Center 
Phone 351·3600 . 
FREE PARKING 

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER HOURS: 
Monday thru Friday-8130 to 9:00 

aturday-8:30 to 5:S~ 
unday-Noon \05\30 




